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Cocktail Party reversal leaves UF stunned
By MIKE MCCALL
Alligator Staff Writer
mmecalI@aIIigator.org

The entire Georgia team storms the field after the Bulldogs scored their first touchdown during their 4230 victory against UF in Jacksonville on Saturday.

JACKSONVILLE It was
a familiar postgame sight in
Jacksonville Municipal Stadium.
Players danced around on the
field waving flags and doing the
Gator Chomp.
Half the stadium bore the
speckled look of a Jacksonville
Jaguars home game, with more
teal seats visible than fans, while
the other was full and vibrant,
punctuated with flashbulbs.
The scene resembled many
recent after parties of the FloridaGeorgia matchup, except this time
the roles were reversed.
The flags bore giant G's, the
chomping players were in whiteand-red uniforms and the dejected fans wore orange and blue.
Something was out of place
here.
For just the third time in 18
years, UF had lost to Georgia,
42-30.

For the No. 18 Gators (5-3, 3-3
Southeastern Conference), it was
their third loss in four games, a
dizzying tailspin that has left the
team searching for words.
"I think it's only right to be
frustrated and upset," quarterback Tim Tebow said. "My whole
life when I lose I've
been upset."
It was an unhap- py homecoming for
Tebow, who -battled
a sore right shoulder en route to the
lowest rushing total of his career
(-15 yards) after being sacked six
times.
He was outshined by Georgia
signal-caller Matthew Stafford,
who connected on touchdown
passes of 84 and 53 yards, the two
longest of his career.
Tebow walked to the locker
room with tears in his eyes as he
watched Stafford celebrate on his
hometown field.
This wasn't how it was supSEE ATMOSPHERE, PAGE 17
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GREEK LIFE

Greeks impose sanctions
By KIM WILMATH
Alligator Staff Writer
kwilmath@alligator.org

"We need to talk about the next 10
years, not just the next 10 days," Caswell
said.

Crist OKs tuition increase
By KIM WILMATH
Alligator Staff Writer
kwilmath@aIligator.org

Some UF fraternities and sororities will face alcohol sanctions during
Homecoming week after several chapters
were punished for alcohol-related incidents.
Five people from each chapter in the
Interfratemity Council and Panhellenic
Council must stay sober each night of
Homecoming week, said Ben Caswell,
president of IFC. One member of each
group of five must attend a risk-management seminar.
IFC, which oversees many UF fraternities, and the Panhellenic Council, which
oversees sororities, decided on the sanctions Friday night.
But Caswell said the Greek system
needs more than a week's worth of rules.

"The Zeta instance and the
Pi Lam instance were two

instances where we didn't live
up to our standards."
president of UF's

Ben Caswell
Council

Interfraternity

He said the size of Greek organizations
make them prone to trouble, especially
since the groups are made of young people. But that's no excuse for irresponsibility, he said.
"The Zeta instance and the Pi Lam
instance were two instances where we
didn't live up to our standards," Caswell
said.
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2 While you were
in Jacksonville this
weekend, music
lovers from around
the U.S. descended
on Gainesville for
The Fest. Check out
photos of the music
festival on pg. 8.

Gov. Charlie Crist approved a 5 percent statewide tuition increase for all
public universities and community colleges Friday.
The increase, which is about $55 more
per student, will take effect this spring.
The extra money will allow universities to hire more faculty and advisers.
Crist also approved a technology fee
of 5 percent per credit hour. The fee is not
included in tuition and will take effect fall
2009.
In addition, tuition will now automatically increase based on inflation-rate
increases.

Crist vetoed a 5 percent increase in
spring but said he changed his mind because many students appealed to him for
better-quality education.
The
hikes
were
accompanied
by
a
billion budget
$1.1
cut approved by the
Legislature earlier this
montlt.
About $22 million
in recurring state funds
was cut from UF's budcrist
get alone, which was
almost $5 million less of a cut than UF
administrators expected.
The Legislature had to cut back from
its $71 billion budget because of state revenue shortfalls.

I The Gators had
no answer for
Georgia tailback
Knowshon Moreno
during Saturday's
game, and the redshirt freshman carried the Bulldogs
to victory with 188
yards rushing.
See story, pg. 19.
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AROUND GAINESVILLE

Festival honors bat 'superpowers'

Girl, 13, hit by car
0

By DANIELLE NAVARRETE
Alligator Contributing Writer

THE GIRL WAS LATER PRONOUNCED DEAD.

Bats were recast from scary
creatures to ecological superheroes Saturday at the Third Annual
Florida Lubee Bat Festival.
About 1,000 attendees learned
about bat "superpowers," such
as seed dispersal and pollination,
when the Lubee Bat Conservancy
opened from noon to 3:30 p.m.
The one-day event featured
Lubee's fruit-bat population and
information about the bats.
Fruit bats are pollinators, like
birds and butterflies, and can have
wingspans of up to five feet and
consume large amounts of overripe
fruit, said Bat Fest coordinator Brock
Eastman.
After eating, a bat will drop fruit
seeds from its mouth or 30 minutes
later in its droppings while flying
over open fields, Eastman said.
He said bats are responsible for
80 to 90 percent of regrowth in previously cleared rainforest areas.

By KATIE GALLAGHER
Alligator Writer
kgallagher@alligator.org

A 13-year-old girl was hit and killed by a car in northwest
Gainesville on Saturday night.
Amber Fedelem was crossing State Road 222 at Northwest
53rd Street at 7:05 p.m., a Florida Highway Patrol news release
stated. She was hit by a 2007 Mazda driven by Thomas Grant
Crow, 53, of Alachua.
Amber flew into the air, hit the car's windshield and landed
on the road, the release stated.
Amber was taken to Shands at UF by Alachua County
Emergency Medical Services and pronounced dead at 7:43
p.m.
Highway Patrol spokesman Lt. Mike Burroughs said Amber
was with another young girl, who witnessed the accident.
The girl was referred to victims-advocate services, he said.
Crow and his passenger Renee Myla Crow, 52, also of
Alachua, were not injured, the release stated.
It is not yet known if charges will be pressed.
Alcohol was not involved in the accident, and both people
in the car were wearing seat belts, the release stated.

Holiday Gift Guides 2007
What's on your wish list?

"It's such a huge impact, and
nobody knows anything about it,"
Eastman said.
Lubee director Allyson Walsh
spoke at the event on the theme of
bats as superheroes. She began by
debunking some common myths
about the misunderstood creature.
Bats can see very well and are
sophisticated enough to stay clear of
people's hair, Walsh said.

people never consider, she said.
Walsh said bats are not carriers
of rabies because they die quickly
when they contract the disease.
However, people should know to
stay away from a grounded bat, she
said, because it may be sick and may
try to defend itself.
Bats are in peril because their
habitat is vanishing and because
they are overhunted, Walsh said.
Bats are hunted for food in developing countries because they are a
good protein source, she said, which
can be problem because bats have
one baby a year, and hunters can kill
hundreds in one night.
Festivalgoers saw the bats at
Lubee consume a colorful feast of
watermelon, papayas, cantaloupe,
pumpkins, com, mangoes, green
peppers and purple cabbage. Bat
keepers were nearby to speak about
the bats and point out specific bats
by name.
To reinforce the idea of bats as superheroes, kids could collect comic
book pages about bats, make bat
masks and get their faces painted.

"It's such a huge impact,
and nobody knows anything about it."
Brock Eastman
Bat Fest coordinator
Very few of them actually drink
blood, she said. Those that do, the
vampire bat species, produce an anticoagulant that is being researched
for use in heart surgery, she said.
Many bats species are vegetarian,
like the fruit bats at Lubee, Walsh
said. Others eat insects and provide
pest-control services, a benefit many
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Spooky science entertains kids at Oaks Mail event
By HILARY LEHMAN
Alligator Writer
hlehman@alligator.org

Surrounded by plastic pumpkins spewing dry-ice smoke,
graduate students from UF's

chemistry department educated
children about science Saturday
by making slime, forming "spider
webs" and crushing soda cans.
The UF Center for Catalysis
hosted Halloween Molecular
Mania at The Oaks Mall in cel-

ebration of National Chemistry
Week.
Graduate students completed
experiments at different stations
designed to get young people to
interact with chemistry.
At one station, graduate stu-

r-

Charles Roop / Alligator Staff

Joseph Falkowski, a UF chemistry graduate student, shows children a chemistry demonstration using

liquid nitrogen during Halloween Molecular Mania at The Oaks Mall on Saturday.

dents froze foam soap and orange slices in liquid nitrogen to
show thermodynamic chemistry
in action.

At another station, children
could make their own "slime"
and learn about polymers.
"Do you see the spiders swimming around in there?" said
Patrick Hillesheim, a chemistry
doctoral student, to two girls at
his station.
He pointed at a beaker filled
only with clear liquid.
Sticking a paper clip into the
beaker, he pulled out long strings
of spiderweb-like material.
He explained that he was creating nylons by breaking the surface between two non-mixable
liquids with the paper clip.
At another station, chemistry
doctoral student Gary Guillet
introduced children to the ghost
of The Oaks Mall.
"The ghost of Oaks Mall likes
kids," Guillet said. "He doesn't
like soda. He takes the cans and
just crushes them."
As he inserted hot, empty
soda cans into cold water, the
cans imploded with a loud pop
and splash of water, illustrating
what happens when hot and cold
gases interact.
The cold water makes the hot
gas mn the can contract, crushing

the cans, Guillet said.
Sheila Efferin, mother of a participant, said she and her daughter, Monica, happened upon the
event while shopping.
Efferin said she thought the
hands-on approach was one of
the best ways to get children interested in science.

"We're letting the kids

experience chemistry in
action, so they won't be
scared of science."
Staci Graff
mother
Staci Graff brought her two
daughters to the mall specifically
for the event.
"We're letting the kids experience chemistry in action, so they
won't be scared of science," she
said.
Adam Veige, an assistant professor in the chemistry department and organizer of the event,
said the goal of holding it at the
mall was to attract a diverse
group of children, some of whom
might not normally be interested
in science.
Although the mission of the
event was education, the organizers also aimed to make the experiments enjoyable, Veige said.

Moths help researchers make water-resistant coating
By STEVEN WEINER
Alligator Writer
The photo Peng Jiang displayed was
at once familiar and strange: a black-andwhite picture of what looked like an alien
landscape packed with uniform hills.
In fact, the "hills" are about 300 nanometers tall - about 150 times smaller than
the width of a human hair.
The landscape was the eye of a moth,
and the picture was taken with an electron
microscope.
By studying moth eyes and cicada
wings, Jiang, an assistant professor of
chemical engineering at UF, and his graduate students created an anti-reflective, water-resistant coating.
The coating could lead to more efficient solar cells and glare-resistant windshields.
"Nature is a beautiful thing and has
already solved so many problems," said
Jiang, whose research appeared in the journal Applied Physics Letters in September.
"Now, we have to just figure out how to
apply them to the real world."
Although the properties of moth eyes
and cicada wings were already known,
Jiang's team was the first to devise a simple and cost-effective method for manufacturing a coating that mimicked them.
The coating's anti-reflective properties
are based on moth eyes.
Due to their curved surfaces, the bumps
of a moth eye do not reflect incoming light

back out.
As a result, moths don't give themselves away to predators in the gleam of
moonlight, Jiang said.
The synthetic coating Jiang created also
mimics the texture of cicada wings.
Bumps on cicada wings, which resemble the bumps on moth eyes, act to keep
dirt and water from sticking to them.
Air fills the gaps between the bumps
and prevents water from condensing on
the surface of the wings.
"If [cicadas] had the condensation of

water on their wings, they couldn't fly
in humid air," Jiang said. "So, they use
this micro-structure to do self-cleaning to
clear away water, which also clears away
dust."
UF
The
coating
Jiang
Research helped create has several
potential uses.
"If you treated a window with this artificial micro-structure, you could absorb
more light coming in," Jiang said. "And if
the window gets dirty, you could just wait
for some rain to wash it away."

---

-1,/_S- -

Drops of water are repelled off of a silicon wafer during a demonstration by Nicholas
Linn, a UF chemical engineering graduate student, on Thursday.

.

N CICADA WINGS ARE ALSO BEING
STUDIED.

If applied to a car windshield, it might
not even need wipers, Jiang said. The rain
would simply slide right off.
Solar cells coated with the thin film
would absorb more light and stay cleaner,
Jiang said.
"Right now, solar energy is about six
times more expensive than coal or gas,"
Jiang said. "The question is: How can we
reduce the fabrication price and material
price? Solar cells reflect 35 to 60 percent
of the light hitting it. Our coated material
reflects less than two."
Jiang created his invention using a
method called spin coating.
In this method, Jiang and his graduate
students made a quick-setting fluid with
nanoparticles suspended in it.
The solution is dripped onto a rapidly
spinning surface, such as a piece of glass,
which spreads the solution evenly.
The fluid hardens into a thin plasticlike film, and the nanoparticles function
like the insects' bump structure.
Jiang said that this kind of process
is known as self-assembly, because the
nanoparticles arrange themselves on the
spinning surface.
Jiang said his work is one way in which
scientists are attempting to understand
nature's complex systems and mimic them
with technology. This field is known as
biomimetics.
"I think biomimetics is so amazing,"
he said.
"Whenever I show this structure to
anybody, to high school students, everybody gets excited," he said. "Nature is
inspiring."
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SFCC

Drama club hosts haunted house
By KATIE GALLAGHER
Alligator Writer
kgallagher@alligator.org

Visitors to Theatre Santa Fe's
fourth annual haunted house fund-

raiser got an eerie greeting Friday and
Saturday night.
"Welcome to the nightmare," announced the club's adviser, Gregg
Jones, wearing white face paint and
waving a purple plastic baton.
The house, themed "Fear Injection:
Nightmare on 83rd Street," took place
in Santa Fe Community College's
Black Box Theater.

Between 8 p.m. and midnight both
nights, a total of 323 people came
to wind through the maze, trailed
by Michael Myers, Freddy Krueger,
Bloody Mary and other horrific char-

acters.
The house raised about $1,100,
Jones said, and cost about $500.
Theatre Santa Fe members will
vote on what to do with the remaining

$600, which will probably be used to
buy new equipment or fund workshops, Jones said.
Jones said the difference between
this haunted house and others was the
talent of the drama students involved.
"I think that's the difference, because othersi are just standing there
in great costumes going 'Boo,'" he
said. "But these students have been

onstage and are used to acting, and
they get totally into it."
Theater students also contributed
with lighting and stage-makeup skills.
Some of them know how to make
"really convincing-looking wounds,"
he said.
Cacie McKnight, a Theatre Santa
.Fe member who collected money
at the door, said that she was most
impressed by how actors stayed in
character and never laughed.
"Iknow the people in there because
I helped," she said, "and I thought
they did an amazing job."
Around every comer of the maze,
about 20 characters dripping with
blood screamed and leered while
ominous music played in the background.
Some eerily rocked back and forth
on rocking horses, while others sat in
front of plates of dismembered body
parts with forks and knives.
Radha Selvester came with her

9-year-old daughter, Sita, and her
friends to see her son Nash perform
in the house.
"It was really, really well done,
and the kids were terrified," Radha
Selvester said.
Sita's friend Naomi Glaser, 11,
agreed.
"I was traumatized," she said.
Jones said that when small children go through the house, he says the
code words "fairy-tale light" over his
microphone, and the actors know to
tone down the show.
The students who acted in the
house were also the ones who built it.
Jones said the group spent
Thursday night and Friday putting
up walls and setting up the house. He
estimated it would take five hours to
dismantle.
Each year, the house gets a little
better, Jones said.
"It builds on itself," he said. "We
learn from the previous year."

By the numbers:
323; People who attended over two nights
1,100: Dollars raised by the house
600: Dollars that will go toward Theatre Santa Fe,

Circus protester

arrested Thursday
By APRIL DUDASH
Alligator Writer
A UF student was arrested Thursday afternoon while
protesting outside the Cole Bros. Circus.
Matt Hunt, a second-year student, was arrested justbefore 4 p.m. in The Oaks Mall parking lot by a Gainesville
Police Department officer.
He was arrested for trespassing on private property,
an arrest report stated.
Local
The Oaks Mall security staff repeatedly
News asked Hunt to leave, but he refused, the
report stated.
Hunt told GPD OfficerJeffery McAdams
that he would not leave and would have to be arrested,
the report stated. He was arrested without incident.
"It was originally just a silent protest," Hunt said. "I
would have been happy just turning some people away
from the circus."
Hunt said he turned about 12 people away.
Elephants are transported in trailers and are shocked
for discipline, he said. But Renee Storey, vice president of
administration for Cole Bros. Circus, said last week that
tools used for training elephants are not used for punishment.
Storey could not be reached for comment on the arrest
by press time.
Hunt said he is not allowed on the mall premises for
a year.

500: Cost of the house
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Editorial

Sobering Up
Greek councils impose
self-sanctions

NTo
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catchy introduction, no attempt to be witty this time.

G

'

We'l just come right out and say it: We're proud of the
N
Interfraternity Council and the Panhellenic Council.
The two groups, which oversee many of UF's fraternities
and sororities, decided to impose sanctions on themselves during the week of Homecoming. They decided that each chapter
must have at least five sober students every night, and one of
those five students must attend a risk-management seminar.
But this is just a short-term fix to a much bigger problem. As
IFC President Ben Caswell said, this needs to be taken into consideration for "the next 10 years, not just the next 10 days."
The sanctions are most likely in response to recent lapses
of judgment within the Greek community, particularly Zeta
Tau Alpha Sorority's restaurant fiasco and Pi Lambda Phi
Fraternity's pre-rush party this semester, when marijuana and
drug paraphernalia were confiscated from its house.
Zeta still awaits its punishment, and Pi Lam is banned from
social activities through the semester and cannot have alcohol
in its house.
Of course, five people out of an entire fraternity or sorority
aren't that many, but we trust the judgment of the councils. We
don't want them to get in any more trouble, and we know they
don't, either.
Prevention is the best policy If those five lucky sober people
can prevent an incident from becoming front-page news, it will
be worth it for the entire Greek system.
In a perfect world, every house party and tailgate would
have their own babysitters. In a perfect world, Greeks wouldn't
be picked on by non-Greeks, newspapers or even rival fraternities and sororities. But this isn't a perfect world by any stretch of
the imagination, so this just might be the next best thing.
Besides, a perfect world wouldn't be any fun.

. r

Column

Crist: Hero or Horrible?

Surprising

Charlie Crist approved
one, Gov.
no tuition
a 5 percent
increase, a 5 percent technology
fee and an automatic tuition
increase based on inflation
Friday.
Or maybe this is surprising, considering one of Crist's
campaign promises.
When the Republican first
took to his soapbox during
the campaign season for the
2006 gubernatorial election,
one of his biggest promises
was that he wouldn't raise
tuition or fees for colleges.
Even a few short months
ago, he was still claiming he
would veto anything that
would mean more money
out of the pockets of parents
and students because Florida
families couldn't afford it.
Apparently,
he
was
wrong.
We don't fault Charlie for
changing his mind - flip-

flopping in politics these
days is practically required.
Besides, these changes are for
the better of students and our
schools. And it shows he listened to his constituents, the
students. We know UF will
be grateful for the cash.
But the point is, these
tuition increases and fees
won't make up for what
was originally cut from the
budget. Maybe Crist would
have been smarter never to
have messed with the money
our colleges and universities
receive in the first place.
Wise political
move,
Charlie. Now, instead of
looking like the guy who
mercilessly cut millions of
dollars from the budget, you
look like a hero who realized
your colleges were in trouble
and pulled them back from
the brink.
But we know better than
that.
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Halloween not all it's cracked up to be
an, I feel like a.woman.
Something tells me this sensatior is related
to the sexy nurse costume I am weai ing. And I
imagine the fishnet stockings might have something to
do with it, as well.
I would change into less risqu6 attire, but my dirty
laundry is way too haunted. I should charge admission.

Hopefully, you're wondering why I am dressed in
such an erotic outfit, with a plastic stethoscope and a
cute hat for accessories.
Saturday night, I went to a party.
Perhaps I should be more specific: it was a Halloween
costume party.
My dress was short enough to tease but long enough
to leave much to the imagination, and there was plenty
of my cleavage to go around.
I wanted to go as caution tape -wearing just caution
tape, that is - but all the tape I found (surrounding the
crime scenes I visited) failed to cover my many curves.
On Saturday, after I realized that driving from
Gainesville to Jacksonville to start a riot in the streets
was probably a bad idea, my goal was to get inside the
head of a person confident enough to wear such a titillating costume.
It's common knowledge that Halloween is the one
time of the year when women are allowed, encouraged
even, to dress like they're selling themselves for sex.
It's cheap, degrading and disgraceful . but that's
not to say they should stop doing it.
Regardless of these excitements, however, I must
confess: I hate Halloween.
There, I said it. I feel so relieved.
It is, by far, the most awful day of the year. I would
say Halloween is my least favorite holiday, but that
would insult a fine, upstanding word, a word often uttered after "bank" and "Christmas."

I don't expect you to despise
what happens on Oct. 31, dear
reader, but at least hear me out.
And by "me," I mean my airtight

logic.
Massaro
letters@alligator.org

Vincent

First, the candy. It tastes fine,
but all that high-fructose corn
syrup is bound to cause some

malady, probably cancer, just like
everything else.
Sure, I guess you have to die somehow, but candy is
a fairly lame way to go.
Next, the decorations. Black and orange look good
together, but I just cleaned my apartment. Do I really
need to hang up artificial cobwebs for ambience?
Also, I'm pretty sure fake spiders only attract real
spiders. Real spiders are actually scary, unlike fake
ones, ironically.
Last, the movies. With every Halloween comes no
shortage of terrible flicks intended for a cheap thrill or
scare.
I don't do well with horror movies. I'm the kind of
person that can't even look at the screen. Once, during
a particularly intense preview, I actually had to get up
and leave the theater for a few minutes.
Now I may be a Debbie Downer, but Halloween does
have one redeeming quality: vandalism.
You really can't go wrong with vandalism, assuming
that you don't get caught, of course.
From spray-painted obscenities to drive-by eggings,
from toilet-papered trees to knocked-down mailboxes,
it's all good.
That being said, I would never damage someone
else's property on Halloween. I'll stick to vandalizing
my body with ridiculous costumes.
Vincent Massaro is a senior majoring in journalism. His
column appears on Mondays.

The views expressed here are not necessarily those of the Alligator.

Reader response

Today's question: Will the

Friday's question: Do you know
Greeks' Homecoming sanctions
what you want to do when you
have a positive effect?
graduate?
Vote or post a message at www.alligator.org

39% YES
61% NO
36 TOTAL VOTES
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Letters to the Editor
UGA, LSU fans disgrace image of SEC
It was apparent to me when Georgia
scored its first touchdown, one of which I
still have my doubts about, that part of what
the Southeastern Conference has stood for in
its 75 years has been almost completely vanquished.
Growing up as a young Gators fan, I always
thought of the SEC as the best conference in
America because it featured the best football
and the classiest fans in the country, but recent
seasons have proved me wrong. Whether it's
LSU spitting and throwing objects at opposing
fans or Georgia fans celebrating as if they had
just won three National Championships in
one year, the image in my mind of SEC fans
has severely diminished.
If I hadn't attended Saturday's game, I
would have believed Georgia fans had just
won the most important game of their lives.
From the taunts and comments I received
walking back to my tailgate, I was under the
impression that it was Georgia that had won 8
of the last 10 meetings. I, along with The Gator
Nation, am part of a dying breed of passionate
fans who still are able to display class following either a win or a loss.
My message to everyone: Let's keep it that
way. We are better than everyone else, no matter the outcome of a horribly played game.
Don't stoop down to their level. Besides, when
you go to UGA, 3 wins out of 18 are pretty

good odds.

Cameron Frye
2LS

Alligator shouldn't condone violence
This is in reference to Mike McCall's glorification-of-violence column Thursday on the

Florida-Georgia game: Excuse me?
The Florida-Georgia game is no fun because cans aren't being thrown at people?
Because no one is getting into fights? Because
there's a lack of healthy violence?
Besides being patently stupid, Mr. McCall
ignores the fact that several fans died in 2004,
'05 and '06. Perhaps he thinks church would
be a lot more fun if it involed fistfights between preachers and deacons, or that perhaps
the Iraq war would be more popular if there
were more killings.
How dare the Alligator run such violencefueled trash. Go back to your Grand Theft
Auto III, Mr. McCall. The rest of us can do
without extra violence in our lives.
G.M. Palmer
Jacksonvile resident
E.U.

is armed, police probably wo n't have to go
to a shootout because the situa tion would be
neutralized.
The idea of the empty- olster protest
(in which I participated) was to extend the
concealed-carry license to coll ege campuses.
Licensed individuals can carry the,.irweos
into malls, movie theaters a nd restaurants
- but when they walk on car pus, they cannot arm themselves.
In a time when people have to think twice
about walking home, I don't f hink it's a bad
idea to allow us, after comple ting a mandatory gun course and obtaining a state license,
to carry firearms on campus to assure we don't
become victims.
There is a difference betw een protection
and vigilantism - concealed c arry is for the
former.
James Medley
2HP

Concealed weapons can be beneficial
I am replying to "Students wear holsters to
protest" from Friday's Alligator. I understand
many students might think twice about allowing concealed weapons on campus.
I hear many arguments, such as "I don't
feel comfortable sitting next to someone with
a gun," and "How will we know who is good
and who is bad in the event of a school shooting like the Virginia Tech incident?"
"Concealed carry" means just that - concealed. Chances are you won't know you're
sitting next to someone with a gun because
they are using it responsibly and saving it for
when it is truly needed.
Police are trained to arrive at scenes with
good and bad shooters. They know how to
identify the bad ones. Besides, if a "good guy"

PRERQUIITE

E N

N

Tasers a better choice of w eapon
I am writing in response to Friday's article
"Protest group has 'washed its hands' of Taser
incident." Concerning Ben Dict or's statement
regarding the use ofTasers on ca mpus, I would
feel unsafe if the only weapons a police officer
had access to were a gun or a bl unt object.
Let's face it, criminals and the unruly do not
respond well to harsh words or commands, so
the only option for the police at times is the use
of some kind of force, be it physical restraint or
the infamous Taser.
And as it is designed to do, the Taser temporarily incapacitates the dese rving person,
leaving no lasting injuries - o nly injuries to

someone's pride or ego.
Sam Cain
5EG
UN a

MTV reality show a disgrace to society
A few nights ago I experienced MTV's "A
Shot At Love With Tila Tequila," a show many
of my acquaintances hold in high esteem. I
am just as guilty of watching my fair share of
"reality" TV, but something about this show
sparked a feeling of disgust. Disgust, that is,
with what our society is turning into.
Don't get me wrong, I have no problem
with any of the characters' sexuality. My problem is with the show's overall message.
Tila Tequila is deified, the characters
are self-deprecating, the value of real love
is reduced to nothing, and promiscuity is
somehow transformed into a virtue. Sure, the
show's premise is that each character is supposed to remain faithful only to Tila, but let's
face it: If that were to happen, the show would
attract few viewers.
What bothers me most is the fact that "A
Shot At Love" and shows like it draw so many
college-aged viewers, precisely the demographic that traditionally serves as the motor
of social change in our society.
I'm sure that more than a few of the students sucked into this show are the same ones
who fault Fox News for ruining our society.
Freedom of the press is great, but when primetime television consists of hours of promiscuous sex, shouldn't we question the direction
our society is heading in?
Jonathan Kennedy
4LS
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The
The Fest 6 was a weekend-long event
featuring more than 180 punk and indie
bands from across the nation, including 30
Gainesville bands.
They played afternoon and night shows at
eight locations in downtown Gainesville. The
headliners included Naked Raygun, Avail,
Seaweed, Dillinger Four and Radon.

Fest

and the furious

The Fest is put together every year by No
Idea Records and volunteers in Gainesville.
This year, the event included a flea market
where labels and other companies could
exhibit their goods, held at the Holiday Inn
University Center.
-Megan Taylor
Photos by Jason Henry

TOP LEFT: The lead bass guitarist and vocalist for Defiance, Ohio plays at 2nd Street
Bakery on Sunday afternoon as part of The Fest 6.
TOP RIGHT: Jay Lang, 28, rides a triple-decker bike down Southwest 2nd Avenue
outside Common Grounds.
BELOW: Fest attendees line the Common Grounds parking lot waiting to see The Ergs!
and other bands Sunday afternoon.

RIGHT: Fest-goers wait in line
to see Munici-

pal Waste outside Common
Grounds on
Saturday night.

TOP: Audience members push and shove each other during a performance by Gomek
at the Side Bar on Sunday afternoon.
MIDDLE: An audience member at The Fest thrashes his way to the front of the stage
during a performance by Gomek at the Side Bar on Sunday afternoon.
BOTTOM: A crowd-surfer wearing only orange underwear is passed around during the
Defiance, Ohio performance at 2nd Street Bakery on Sunday afternoon.
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Officials postpone

installation of GPS
By ILEANA MORALES
Alligator Writer
imorales@almigator.org

UF students will have to wait
a little longer to track Regional
Transit System buses online or on
their cell phones.
Student
On
Friday,
Transportation
Government's
Access Fee Committee met with
Bob Miller, associate vice president of UF Business Affairs, and
RTS officials to discuss plans
for the installation of Global
Positioning Systems on buses.
With the GPS system, students
would be able to track buses en
route by sending a text message
to a preset number or checking
the SG Web site.
"There are just certain things

that the city still wants to look
into," said Jordan McBee, cabinet secretary for UF Parking and
Transportation.
UF Parking and Transportation
traffic court reserves will pay the
$204,000 startup fee for the GPS
system.
The UF Transportation Access
Fee Committee will pay the
$110,000 recurring yearly cost,
which includes system maintenance, McBee said.
McBee said he hopes the GPS
system can be installed in all
RTS buses by February or March.
Complete installation on the 50
buses would take two to three
months.
The system would be up and
running by April "without a
doubt," McBee said.

Photo Illustration by Charles Roop and Jeremiah Stanley/ Alligator Staff

GPS tracking of RTS buses via the Internet and cell phones should be up and running by April, according
to Jordan McBee, cabinet secretary for UF Parking and Transportation.

UF group hosts meeting with CFO of JPMorgan Chase
0 A MARRIOT OFFICIAL WILL ALSO

SPEAK TO STUDENTS.
By GABRIELLA VIGIER
Alligator Contributing Writer
UF students will have a chance to meet
with a high-level financial executive tonight.

Louis Schioppo, chief financial officer of
JPMorgan Chase, will speak at Stuzin Hall
at 6 p.m.
He will be joined by Alina Garcia, senior
controller of Marriott.
They will be discussing the skills needed
for the global market and their involvement
with the Association of Latino Professionals
in Finance and Accounting.
The UF chapter of the association is host-

MlONDPAYNIGH.

ing the event, which is free and open to all
UF students.
JPMorgan Chase is one of the largest
banking institutions in the
On
United States.
Campus
Angelica Valencia, co-president of the association's UF
chapter, said she and other group members
met both Schioppo and Garcia at the association's last national convention in Orlando.

She said Schioppo probably saw the students' determination because he offered to
come to UP.
Rosemary Avila, internal vice president
of the UF organization, said the group is
trying to give Schioppo a positive impression of UF by asking the Florida Cicerones
to give him a tour of the campus.
"I'm super excited," said Avila. "I've actually had a dream about it."
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Gators dominant in sweeps of Mississippi, LSU
UF LEADS THE SEC STANDINGS BY TWO MATCHES.
0

By EVAN DREXLER
Alligator Writer
They were a 14-woman wrecking crew.
Winning quickly and with
ruthless efficiency, the UF volleyball team swept Mississippi
(30-24, 30-23, 30-19) Sunday
afternoon and demolished LSU

(30-20, 30-17, 30-18) on Friday
night.
With the victories, UF (20-1,
13-1 Southeastern Conference) is
two matches ahead of Alabama
for the overall SEC lead.
Mississippi started off fast in
each of Sunday's three games,

but UF ended each game stronger.
"I think our team is really
good about never letting up,"
freshman outside hitter Calle
Rivers said. "We always try to
fight back. We don't really . get
frustrated and worry about the
score."
The Rebels ended the match
in game three when they served
the ball into the net shortly after
the Gators had gone on a 7-point
run.
Instead of Marcie Hampton,
Rivers sparked UF's offense for
most of the match.
Rivers finished the match
with a team-high 10 kills and 31
attacks, and she also chipped in
two solo blocks.
"Callie had the hot hand," UF

coach Mary Wise said. "Angie
(McGinnis) did a great job giving
her lots of looks. . If we can win
in three without Marcie having to
take 20 more swings than anyone
else, that's good for today, but it's
also good for
a month from
today."
Sophomore
libero
Elyse
Cusack broke
her own UF record for consecWise
utive matches
with 10 or more digs.
Sunday was her 25th match in
a row with double figures in that
category.
She acknowledged it was a
nice record to have, but said her
father pays more attention to the

numbers than she does.
"My dad kind of told me that
I was tied with myself," Cusack
said. "My dad is really into it. He
always reads the pregame notes,
and that was in there."
Friday saw an even more lopsided contest.
UF closed out LSU in three
quick games, besting the Tigers
in kills, digs, assists, hitting percentage, blocks and service aces.
UF won the match on a double
block from middle blocker Kisya
Killingsworth and Rivers.
Rivers' play has greatly improved this team, Wise said.
Rivers had eight kills and four
block assists Friday night.
"The play of Callie Rivers I
think is the best testament to
how much better our team is,"

Wise said. "Callie in the front
row, Callie in the back row, the
play she made where she laid out
for a ball, her four block assists.
I think the improvement of this
team has a whole lot to do with
Callie's play."
McGinnis was outstanding
Friday night. She had 34 assists
through two games and finished
the night with a .800 hitting
percentage - four kills on five
attacks.
In game three, McGinnis
made a diving set on a ball at
her ankles. The ball flew into
the air perfectly for Hampton to
get a kill.
"That's just reps and playing
for years," McGinnis said. "It
teaches you to react quick in situations like that."
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For Rent

*SICK OF SHARING A BATHROOM?*
Get your own this fall
2Br/2Bpa flats, *3Br/3Ba townhms
FREE Tanning, WID, 24hr gym
PC Lab, Gated, All Amenities, Pt Friendly
Leasing for FALL*377-2777
12-5-71-1

NEED ROOMMATES?!
All Inclusive 3's and 4's
FREE Roommate Matching
FREE Cable, Utilities, Internet
FREE Furn, Tanning, 24hr Fitness Center
Ask About our Huge 2/2.5 Townhouses
336-3838 TheLandingsUF.com
Convenient Bus Route!
12-5-71-1

furnished

1/1 Apt Available or Room in shared 3/3
condo. Windsor Park. Util incl, internet, cable,
fitness center, pool, sports court. $475. Call
305-962-4416 or 305-408-4330 or email:
dorsea1@hotmail.com 11-2-10-1
$350/mo shared dorm style rooms
1 block n of campus. Includes
utilit, meals, laund, comp lab
Semester leases. 117 nw 15th st
www.cloliving.org 352.377.4269 11-30-30-1
-Capstone Quarters*** 2bd 2bth individual
lease walk to UF. On bus lines, later gator.
furnished, washer&dryer,pool $450/mo.
Available now or for fall. 359-4445 12-530-1
Condo*2blks to UF 4bd 2bth
ind lease low fall rates $400/mo. free util,free
cable,free internet fully furn, new flooring and
paint, pool, laundry room, security. Available
for spring semester or for fall 378-7224 125-30-1
*LaMancha

MOVE IN TODAY or FALL
Massive-Luxury 2&3 Beds
Pool*Hot Tub*Tanning*PC Lab*W/D
FREE Cable with HBO*Most Utilities FREE
Minutes from Campus! 372-8100
12-5-71-1

1, 2, 3, 4BR Apts.
www.ApartmentsinGainesville.com
12-5-71-1
LUXURY COLLEGE CRIBSI
Fumished luxury private BR & BA. New 24
Hr Gym, Largest kitchens & Club Housel
Mile trail &3 bus stops in complex! New
Tan bedsl From $499 352-271-3131
12-5-71-1

Roll Out of Bed & Into Class

$469 - $499 Gets you all this
Fully Furnished, Free Ethemet, Free Cable
w/HBO, FREE UTILITIES, W/D,
Roommate match.
379-9300
12-5-71-1

Show Off!
Spacious 2/2s 3/3s & 4/4s
All Inclusive Resort Living
LexingtonCrossingUF.com
373-9009 Live in Paradise
Because you deserve it.

2 BLKS to UF - ONLY $360/Mo

On Museum Rd-Cable, Intemet & Furn
:ncl. Move-In NOW. Short term & Semester
leases avail. Matt 281-3551 or Eric 219-2879
12-3-29-1
1Bedroom/Bathroom
in a 4Bedroom/
4Bathroom Apt.#C Fully furnished, complete
utility package, cable and internet included.
3rd Floor. Only $519 monthly! (Campus
Lodge) 850-259-3886. 10-31-07-5-1
$450. 3/2 home - 1 bedroom avail. to share
with 1 person - quiet/responsible - n/s - all
utilities/cable/ high speed internet - w/d - pool
- Avail. 11/01/07 - Archer rd. 1 mile W. of 75
239-961-5783 11-1-07-5-1

For Rent
unfurnished
QUIET, CLEAN, LOTS of GREEN

SPACE.
Rustic 1BR apt. $345/mo.
cottage $375/mo. Call 378-9220 or
mobile 213-3901. 12-5-71-2

91BR
12-5-71-1

*FREE RENT*
Luxury 2/2 & 3/3 TH
NO M/I FEES

FREE Cable w/HBO & Show & Utility Pkgs
Gated*Alarms*Pet Friendly
www.TheLaurelsUF.com
MOVE IN TODAY 335-4455
12-5-07-71-1
Furnished Luxury Apartment
2 blocks to UF. Walk to class! Pool,
Gym. $700 Includes Cable, Ethernet,
& Electric. Semester or Year Lease.
352-376-6223 www.LiveNEarCampus.com
12-5-70-1
Walk To UF: Furnished Luxury Apt.
2 blocks to UF classes! $770 includes everything: Cable, Ethernet & Electric. Gym, pool.
Semester or 1 year lease. 352-376-6223.
www.LiveNearCampus.com 12-5-70-1
Spacious*Affordable*Close to Campus
4BR RMMTE MATCH from $379/mo
Includes Cable w/HBO
*Pool*Hot Tub*PC Lab*B-Ball*Tennis*V-Ball*
www.ucomonscondos.com 352-377-6700
12-5-07-50-1
Windsor Park. Room available in
a 2/2 furnished unit. Brand new
W/D &?bath cabinets. Utilities,
internet & cable included. $565.
Call for pets. 305-788-5681. 11-2-07-20-1
3BR/3BA furnished Windsor Park Condo.
w/resort-like amenities, on bus rt, Ready for
occupancy. 7-day/wk. 3705 SW 27th St. Unit
#1117. RENT NEGOTIABLE. 386-597-1167
11-2-10-1

WALK TO UF!
1/1s, Rooms and Studios
Available now and Januaryl
Open late and weekends!
371-7777 Collegeparkuf.com
12-5-71-2

LYONS SPECIAL
$199 1st month's rent
377-8797

12-5-71-2
1 & 2 BRs FOR JANUARY
>From ONLY $639/mo!
Includes Water/Sewer/Pest
Bus Stop * Nice Pools
Pets Ok * 335-PARK 12-5-71-2
BE THE FIRST-IN THE LAST!
BRAND NEW IN 2007 3/3TH
Unparalleded Luxury in Downtown
From only $1659 with cable & intemet
Huge bedrooms w/walk-in closets!
Only 1 mile to UF*Steps to nightlife
ONLY I LEFTIII 338-0002
12-5-71-2
Apartments off SW 20th Ave. Close to shopping, bus line and a few miles from UF. Price
range $425 to $525. Includes water, sewer,
garbage and pest control. Sorry no pets
allowed. Call 335-7066 Mon-Fri. 12-5-71-2
IBRs FOR JANUARY
>From ONLY $550/mo!
Nice Pools & Courtyards
Walk/Bike to UF + Quiet
Pets Ok *372-7555
12-5-71-2
Deluxe, Large 3, 4, 5, 6, 7BR apt/house, 60
second walk to UF. Remodeled, Old House
charm. Central AC, washer/dryer included.
Wood floors. With Parking. By Private
Owner. 538-2181 lv message 12-5-71-2

For Rent

nfrnishe

)

Stop looking and live here
Great 2BR under $8001 w/washer&dryer
Move in today or November! Your choice!
Includes alarm, patio, disposal, D/W
352-376-4002 pinetreegardens.com
12-5-71-2
Deluxe, large one or two bedroom, 60 second
walk to UF. Wood firs, washer dryer included,
fireplace, patio deck. Can furnish. Short term
available. Private Owner. $595-up. 352-5382181. Lv msg 12-5-71-2

*SLEEP IN*
*GET TO CLASS ON TIME*
Close to UFII
Luxury 1/1, 2/2 flats & 3/3 TH
FREE cable HBO/Show & Tanning
Gated *Alarms * Pet Friendly
Oxford Manor, 377-2777
12-5-71-2

** ELLIE'S HOUSES **

Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or
352-215-4990 12-5-71-2
2BR ACROSS FROM UF
AVAILABLE NOW!
Under $530/personl
Open late and weekends!
371-0769 Collegeparkuf.com
12-5-71-2
.NO MOVE IN FEES*
Luxury 212 & 313 TH
1 Month Free Rent
Free cable w/HBO & Show & Tanning
Gated*Game Rm*Pet Friendly
www.TheLaurelsUF.Com
Move in today! 367-9910
12-5-07-71-2
Your PERFECT Match
HUGE 1, 2, &3 BRSI
Pool*Gym*Clubhouse*Pets ok
Located in Butler Plaza
Great Ratesl Call Now 373-1111
12-5-71-2

**3BRS & Roommate Match**
* 1.9 mi to UF-W/D*Garages
* Free Cable w/HBO & Showtime
* Free Tanning-Comp. Lab
* Pets welcome-Private dog park
* Luxury Living 377-2801
12-5-71-2

NO MOVE-IN FEES/$100
FREE RENT
Per MONTH!!!
1's starting at $649, 2's starting at $670,
3"s starting at $849, 4's starting at $1150
1.4 Miles to UF, Water Includedll
TWO Pools, Tennis, Bball, FREE Tanning.
758-1,525 sq ft. Bivens Covel
Call today! 376-2507
12-5-07-71-2
FREE RENT-MOVE NOW
Giant -Luxury 2&3 Beds
Cable *PC Lab *Tanning W/D
We love petsl A treat to live inl
Call for Specials: 372-8100
12-5-71-2

*NO MOVE-IN FEES*

1,2,&3 ERS avail. NOW ONLY $669-$894
FREE Tanning, Aerobica Center
Pool in/BEG, Awesome Bus Route
Just 1.3 mi from UF 377-7401
12-5-71-2
Be the BIGGEST on the blockl
2Bdrs for FALL $839. We love ALL pets!
Pool, Gym, Park @ UF, Bball, Tennis
GREAT Specials! 352-332-7401
12-5-71-2

STUDIO APT

60 sec walk to UF. Short term avail. 1 or 2
rooms $425 & up. Call 352-538-2181 125-71-2

For Rent
nfurnsd

wished

MOVE IN NOW!
HUGE 1/1 FOR Imm.
Walk-in closet *Screened porch
W/D * Luxurious amenities
Close to UF and SFCC
352-372-0400 *Call for specials

LAKEWOOD VILLAS
Ask

12-5-71-2

Live at a Legend!
The Polos of Gainesville

will give you the best college experience
with Spacious Apartments, Three Pools
with Jacuzzis, HUGE Gym, Billiards Room,
and many more amenities! Minutes from UF,
shopping and Shands. On all major RTS bus
routes. All at a rate that won't break your
bank! Call now for specials: 335-7656 125-71-2

MOVE IN TODAY!

Charming 1/1 and 2/1 apartment homes!
Next to UF, Shands, and Butler Plaza!
Water included' Pets welcome
SPECIAL LOW RATES starting at $4991
Call now! 352-376-1248
12-5-71-2
MINUTES FROM UF!!
3/3's from only $486 per Bdrm
4/4's from only $452 per Bdrm
FREE Cable w/ HBO/ SHOVTIME
FREE Tanning, 24hr Fitness Center
Ask About our Huge 2/2.5 Townhouses
336-3838 TheLandingsUF.com
Convenient Bus Route!
12-5-71-2
FORGET YOU HAVE ROOMMATES!
Huge 4BR townhomes w/W/D. 1662 sq.ft.
FREE gym membership and FREE cable!
352-332-7401 12-5-71-2
LIVE THE LIFE!
All Inclusive Ind. leases
Big 2/2s 3/3s &4/4s
Filling fast - Lease now
373-9009
12-5-71-2
MOVE IN TODAY
1/1 & 3/2 starts @ $739
FREE RENT & NO M/u FEES
www.AspenRidge.Com
Pet Friendly*335-4455
12-5-07-71-2
BIG AND CHEAP
2/1.5 apt 1100 sq ft $675
3/2 apt 1300 sq ft $750
1800 NW 4th St. Over 20 houses also
available 373-4423 www.maximumre.com
8-11-111-2
THINK AHEAD
Reserve Now For January 2007!
Downtown-Studios, 1, 2, & 3's
It is never too early to signI 338-0002
12-5-71-2

*NO MOVE IN COSTS*
Starting at $499bdr
2BR TH & 3BR Flats
Walk to UF/Pet friendly
Cable*Water*Tanning*Pool*Alarm
Museum Walk *379-WALK
12-5-71-2

AVOID THE TRAFFIC
WALK TO CLASS

&

For Rent
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2 Bedrooms from $729/mo
1/1 w/den from $669/mo.
Water Included
Pet Friendly
College View
352-378-2221
12-5-71-2

Whales, Elephants, &Dinosaurs
OK, now that we have you thinking BIG, think
BIG rooms, BIG amenities, and BIG Savings
(until April 30th, 2007). 5 minutes from UF
and Shands.Open Weekends
Windmeadows Apartments
352-373-3558
12-5-71-2

About Our Move In Specials
Large 1, 2 & 3 bdrm Floor Plans;
Furniture Packages Inc. Washer/Dryer:
Workout Rm, Tennis Court; Swimming Pool;
Sauna etc. Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-3
700 SW 62nd Blvd 877-781-8314
www.lakewoodvillias.com
12-5-71-2

*SPYGLASS*

Ask About Our Move-In Specials

Individual Leases: Furniture Packages,
Incl Washer/Dryer, FREE Hispeed Internet;
Every Unit is an End Unit
Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-3
701 SW 62nd Blvd 866-747-8443
www.spyglassapts.com
12-5-71-2

BRIDGELIGHT
1 BR Loft Style
Starting at $650 mo
M-F 11-6 Sat 10-2
3006 SW 23rd St 866-747-8443
www.cmcapt.com/bridgelight
12-5-71-2

HUGE 2 BR I BA

W/D hookups. Pets OK
Walk to Vet School
$700 mo. Move in today!
866-747-8314 CMC LLLP
Lic. Real Estate Broker
Equal Housing Oppty.
12-5-71-2

CRICKET CLUB 11
NOW LEASING
Brand new 1, 2, & 3 bdrm
Luxury apartments
Conveniently located near
shopping, restaurants
and SFCC. For more info. Call:
888-509-4649
M-F 9-6, Sat b, Sun 1-5
12-5-71-2

NANTUCKET WALK
Walk to UF
Luxury 2/2-condos.
Starting @ $1200
Corner of NW 3rd Place & 14th Street
MODEL NOW OPEN
www.nantucketwalk.com
866-650-8069
12-5-71-2
Available Now and November - Walk to UF
1 BR washer/dryer free
cox cable internet $775
3BR house cent AC/H $925
Gore-Rabell Realty 378-1387
www.gore-rabell.com 12-5-07-71-2
2BR + BONUS ROOM
Great SW 34th location
ONLY $699
*SEPTEMBER FREE*
Gym*Pool*Alarm*Dishwasher
12-5-07-71-2
Only 2 Left! 376-0828
2BR for LESSI
Private single-story Villa
ONLY $669 PLUS
*September FREE*
2 Pools*Laundry*Alarm
Only 1 left! 375-1519

12-5-07-71-2

LIVE ALONE **
1 BR VILLA ONLY $539, Sept FREEI
1/2 mile to UF & Butler Plaza
Walk-in closet! Alarms avail
375-3077 Avail NOW & FALL. Open Sat.
12-5-71-2
*

1 BR apt. w/pvt gated courtyard in small quiet
professional complex. Close to ShandsNA
Single quiet prof/serious Grad student only.
$540/mo, 1 pet < 50 pounds at $25/mo arranged. 352 377-2150 Please leave a msg.
11-9-07-55-2
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DOWNTOWN CRACKER LOFT HOUSE
1 BR/1 BA, laundry incl. Dogs okay. Open floor
plan. For one person or couple. Lots of trees.
Quiet and comfortable. $580/mo 316-6667
10-30-10-2

ONLY 1 MILE to UFI
Across from NEW Starbucks!
HUGE apts*Pool*Laundry
2br $699 * $869
Open Afternoons*378-1755
12-5-70-2

1/1 in 2/2 $475 All Included

Sparrow Condos. Off Tower Rd. Hi-spd i-net,
satellite. Price neg. Call Jason 352-283-0240
No lease required. 10-29-10-2

HUGE 1 BR ONLY $499
Single-story Villa in NW
Private palio*FuI kitchen
Alarm avail*Pool*Laundry
Lease Now/Aug 372-3826

COUNTRYSIDE CONDO 1 BR/1 BA avail 1/1/
08 in 4BR/4BA unit. $465 all utils incl, W/D,
exercise room, pool, direct bus to UF 3 miles,
ethernet access. Call Sebastian 352-874
8905 or Flo 1-352-357-9695 10-31-19-4

Seventh Street Station. 5 min from UF.
Privacy and your own room and bathroom
in a beautiful condo. 450.00 per month
1/2 utlities. $500 security and first month
rent required to move in. Avalable Dec 20th.
11-16-15-4

Brand new - townhouse in Hailey Forest
- 3BR/2.5BA, cent heat/air, screened back
porch, well equipped kitchen, washer
dryer; close to Archer road shops, UF, AGH,
& Shands. $1300/mo $1400 sec. deposit.
Ready for move-in. Edbaurmanagement.com
1731 NW 6th St. 375-7104 12-5-25-2

OAKS CONDOMINIUM
2 BR/ 2 Bath Unfurnished, Liv & Din Rooms
Washer, Dryer & Dishwasher Included
3rd Floor with Great Balcony & View(s)
Excellent Location behind OAKS Mall
$700 / mo with 1st month FREE
CONTACT: (352) 514-4771 10-29-07-9-2

-

2BR/1.5BA TOWER OAKS
Sun porch, deck, tile floors, fenced yard,
dishwasher, W/D, ceiling fans, close to UF
and shopping. NS $650/mo + $650 security
deposit. Call 374-7175 11-2-07-35-2
UNBELIEVABLE
Nice 1BR Villa

Northridge 3BR/2BA for rent immediately
- $1325/month Hardwood floors, pool community & fireplace Call American Dreams
Realty, LLC (352)338-7505 11-23-28-2
Palm Grove 2BR/2BA split plan $1200/month
Located in pool community, undergoing renovations! Call American Dreams Realty, LLC
(352) 338-7505 11-23-28-2

September FREE
October only $295
12-5-51-2

12-5-51-2

*LARGE STUDIOS*
Only $485 FREE water
September FREE
October only $295
Alarm*Pool*Laundry
Great Location next to Butler Plaza
Call TODAY*377-2596 12-5-51-2

Studio apartment. About 1.5 mile
UP. and Shands. 2490 SW 14th
Prairiewood Condominiums. Unit 31.
month. $1000 security. 386-527-6923
07-10-2

from
Drive.
$500
11-1-

Luxury on Sorority Row

1/1 or 2/2.5 TH for Jan 2008
W/D*, dishwasher, pets loved!
Park FREE and walk to classs!
Call today! 372-7111
12-5-07-30-2

BRAND NEW APTS
in

Large room in NW home. Great neighborhood. $450/mo includes utils., DSL, DVR,
no pets! Prefer Mature, Responsible, non
smoke, Prof/Grad student. Call Scott 3358209. 11-2-10-2

3BR for 2br price!
Huge 3BR ONLY $879
*ONE MONTH FREE*
Newly renovated
Available NOW*333-1120

2BR/1.5 BA townhouse less than 5 miles
from UF. End unit with a view, new wood
floors and new carpet, fireplace, W/D, fresh
paint, & plenty of closet space. In excellent
condition. 875/mo Call 904-608-8781 or
email rcgoff@hotmaiI.com 11-9-07-13-2

SW.within 2 mi to campus. 2BR/2BA.
$1000/mo. Call 352-317-0228
10-29-0720-2

12-5-40-2

STUDIOS & 1BR
Walk to Butler Plaza
From ONLY $485
Laundry*Alarm*Pets
Available NOW*377-2596 12-5-40-2
RIGHT Place, RIGHT Price, RIGHT NOW!
Across street from VA hospital. Walk to
Shands, UF, Vet school.1 & 2 BR condohomes from $625 available for immediate
move-in. Grad student & hospital employee
discounts. Renovated units avail. Cats OK.
Union Properties, Summit House 376-9668
12-5-07-45-2
1920's Bungelow NE 10th St. W/D hk-ups.
Hardwood, fans, large backyard, excellent
condition, $900/mo No Dogs 373-3736 116-07-20-2
Available in Fall. 1-2-3 bedrooms, Hardwood
floors, fans, porches, downtown. No dogs.
1st-last-security. 378-3704 11-6-07-38-2

Christian Female wanted to share 2BR/
2.5BA Condo 19th Ave Alarm [Net incid Bus
in wlk dist $415/mo $500dep. 407-256-5218
12-5-07-28-2
*****TWO HOUSES*****
First house 3Br/1BA large lot in Micanopy,
Bath is huge $700/mo. Next: 3BR/1BA on
Archer near Publix $600/mo 1st, last, deposit. Call 376-3291 11-9-13-2
GREAT DEAL
3BR/2BA $1200/month
1116 sw 2nd Ave.
Walk to campus / No Dogs
Available now Call 352-337-9600 11-7-10-2
$850/mth or sale price $132K OBO, 2
bdrm/2 bth in Las Pampas Townhouse, NW
Gainesville near NW 39th Av and NW 34th
St, community pool/laundry pets ok call 561662-7026 or 352-335-0440 11-8-10-2

Apartments Sublet & Roommates
Browse FREE!
www.SUBLET.com
1-877-FOR-RENT/201-845-7300
8-13-149-3

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
1BR for 4/2.5 new townhouse. 10 min away
from UF by car or bus. All included $425.
964-557-4769 / baezwpa@bellsouth.net.
11-16-07-23-4

2BR/2BA townhouse. Woodland Villas.
Rent $830/mo. No Deposit.
Close to UF bus and Oaks Mall.
Call Kelley 352-870-3603 or
email sugababi@ufl.edu 10-31-10-3

1 BR in 2 BR CONDO

1BR/1 BA in 3BR/3BA in Hidden Lake. Great
location, all amenities incl, W/D incl, cable
wireless internet incl, great F roommates,
avail 12/19. I will pay any rnove-in fees!
Marlene 941-812-3831 11-1-07-10-3
&

8 BLOCKS FROM UF

-

Female roommate needed for 2/2 at
Gainesville Place Apartments. Utilities included, furnished. W/D in unit. Pool, exercise
room. Shuttle bus to UF within complex. Call
(863) 944-1588 for details. 10-25-15-4

Attention UF &SFCC Students:

Available Now! Nice 1ER/1BA apt. Close to
UF &convenient to everything. $390/mo. Call
Richard at 371-4367. 10-29-10-2

1BR in 3BR/1BA sublease. Walk to UF/SF
'downtown campus. 119 NW 7th terrace
$470/mo + $450 dep. Share utils wireless
internet, Dir. TV. Avail Dec 15. Call Rachel
904-377-4573 10-25-5-3
1BR/1BA;Jan 1-Jul31; EXCELLENT location
on NW2nd Ave right behind midtown;good
size apt;550/mo; contact JB @ 813-9663699 11-8-07-15-3
GUARANTEED SEAT ON BUS
1BR w/pvt BA fully furn. Full security.
Female only. Dec paid for. Avail after 12/16
util Aug '08. Call 772-260-1471 or email
palmcity@ufl.edu. 12-5-07-29-3
Room for rent $325 plus utilities split 3w
2 girl roomates ready for december or Jan
room is big!!!! at Bivens cove 7868385352
10-29-07-4-3

+

2BR/2 BA townhouse less than 5 miles from
UF. Gated comunnity, pool, new wood floors
and new carpetfresh paint, & plenty of closet
space. In excellent condition. 875/mo Call
352-328-6447 email goyakla21@yahoo.com
11-6-7-2

THE DUCK POND AREA: 1BR IN 3 BR
house w/ living room & dining room, kitchen,
garage, front and back yard. $325/ mo + util
352 256 3800 or 352 213 5408 10-31-12-4

30 + Properties Available!
www.Bosshardtpm.com
352-371-2118

HISTORIC APARTMENTS

roommate needed rent is 400 plus 1/3 utilities convenient to SFCC, Oaks malland UF
no dogs are allowed. Available immediately
contact Kristy 352-275-2654 10-29-07-4-4

Attention UF &SFCC Students

Large 2/1 apartment. Pet friendly and plenty
of parking. $675/month. 352-375-8256. 1029-10-2

ONE MONTH FREE
HUGE 2br & 3br!!
Just renovated!!!
Its a MUST SEE!
333-1120 Call NOW!

Female roommate for one/two female UF
students. Quiet. Responsible. 60 second
walk to UF. Old house charm with all amenities. Avail Now. $400 - up. 352-538-2181.Lv
message. Private Owner 12-5-71-4

Roommate needed to share 3BR/2.5BA
townhouse. Incl all utils, W/D, dishwasher,
pool, tennis courts & more. Close to UF, on
two bus routes. Available now. MUST CALL
772-633-6687 10-31-07-16-4

5BR/2BA Near UF $1295/mo
4BR/4BA Univ. Terr. $1525/mo
2BR/2BA Townhouse $850/mo

Alarm*Pool*Pets
Call today 375-3077

upstairs master w/ walk-in closet and own
bathroom in cobblestone. minutes from UF.
internet and cable included. pool, hot tub,
24hr gym. move in mid-dec. $598+utilities
email:kj.dunnl2@gmail.com 11-9-07-10-2

Available Nowl Nice 2BRI1BA apt. Close to
UF & convenient to everything. $575/mo. Call
Richard at 371-4367. 10-29-10-2
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Walking distance to UP. 2 pools in complex.
Central Heat &Air. Available now. $395/mo.
Call Mike at 352-316-3930. 10-30-07-5-4
Excellent condition 1BR/1BA avail in a 3BR/
3BA condo in Rockwood Villas. W/D, great
pool, volleyball courts. $475/mo + 1/3 utils.
Must see. Avail now. Call Mike @ 352-3396176 11-6-15-4
Male roommate. 1 BR of 2/2. Close to
campus, next to Shands. Fully furnished.
Pool, patio. Rent $395 + half util. Avail. immediately.
Contact Reynolds - 561-358-6392 11-110-4.

A WIN-WIN!
Great location, great roommatestreat price.
Excellent condition with all the hook-ups,
1 bedroom. Please call 352-231-9226 112-5-4
Roommate needed for University Terrace
West starting January. Private BR/BA, common living area. Cable, hi-speed internet.
Convenient to UP and SFCC. Call 352-2831198 or 352-318-0399 11-9-07-10-4

Sell your house, condo, acreage, mobile
home and much more in the ALLIGATOR
CLASSIFIEDS Reach thousands of possible buyers! Mastercard and Visa accepted
over the phone, by fax, email or CHECK
OUT PLACING YOUR AD ONLINE AT
www.alligator.org. or please call 373-Find
-

CLOSEST to UF/Shands
Enjoy privacy & convenience
IBR Villa ONLY $529
Duckpond*POOL*Alarm avail
Leasing FALL Fast! 372-4835
12-5-70-2

ARBOR

Ask about 1 month
FREE RENT
1 BR/1 BA starting at $635
Close to UF & Shands
2411 SW35th PI
866-650-8069
M-F 9-6, Sat. 10-2
12-5-35-2
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PETS PARADISE
No app or pet fee. 2BR/1BA, fireplace, privacy fence, modern appliances. 4501 SW
71st Terr. Other units available. Short lease
ok some units $575/mo. Leave detailed msg
331-2099 11-2-07-50-2

12-5-70-2
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Pre-construction, New, & Existing Condos,
Townhomes, & Houses For Sale Near UF at
Affordable Prices. Search here or receive an
Email list: www.mattpricerealtor.com or Call
352-281-3551, Matt Price, Campus Realty.
12-5-98-5

New Condos 3 blocks from UF!

Walk to UF. 1,2,3,4 Bedrooms For Sale.
For details on ALL condos Call Eric, Campus
Realty at 352-219-2879
12-5-98-5-5

ENJOY A ROMANTIC OLD HOUSE
Near library downtown. $285-$370/rm + utils.
Free internet access. Short term No pets. No
smoking. 378-1304 11-1-10-4
PERFECT 4 GRAD/MED/INTL STUDENTS
Avail immediately, large room w/pvt bath
in large quiet home 5 min to UF. $550/mo
+ utils. Newly decorated, W/D, CH/AC. Call
284-0979 11-20-07-20-4

Walk to UF and stadium from luxurious
Jackson Square Condominiums.
Built to last a lifetime Priced from mid-$250s
Call 352-870-9453
12-5-71-5

1/BR 1/BA unfurn apt. in Sunbay. Available
10/15 thru 07/2008. Close to UF. Pets allowed. No deposit for Grads, but must meet
approval of management co. Call 352-2131559 or email jbodenweiser@ufl.edu 1029-7-3
MOVE IN FREE! NO SECURITY DEP/OCT.
RENT PAID! 720 sq. ft. 1/1, all appliances
incl. dishwasher, quiet, clean, walk-in closet
and walk-in pantry, on-site laundry, GREAT
pool, pets OK. $605/mo (727)465-8058 1031-5-3
Nice quiet 1 BR/1 BA apartment.
2 blocks from UF Stadium.
$455/mo. Call 352-514-3519.
Gatornest. Pref Grad student. 10-31-07-5-3
SUBLEASE MASTER 1BR/1BA MUSEUM
WALK. Big room, walk-in closet. $599/mo
util, internet, cable all included. Next to UF
Gym. Bus access. Avail Jan to Aug. Please
call Piero 305-785-8257, Piero05@ufl.edu.
11 -2-0725-3

1BR/1 BA $529/mo util incl.
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Clean, furn apt, close to UF! Bus stop, pool,
gym, etc. Avail Jan 08 -Aug 08 - Aug PAID!!
Contact Jessica 571-271-1803 11-6-7-3
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-Roommat
Roommate Matching HERE
Oxford Manor 377-2777
The Landings 336-3838
The Laurels 335-4455
Cobblestone 377-2801
Hidden Lake 374-3866
12-5-72-4
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BEDROOM SET. 7pc Cherry, Queen/ king
bed, dresser w/mirror, 2 nightstands, chests
avail. Dovetail const. New, in boxes. Can deliver. Retail $6500, must sell, sacrifice $1100
(352) 372-7490 12-5-71-6

Computer Help Fast Gatorland Computers
House/Dorm Fast response. No waiting/
unplugging/hassels. $30 Gator discount
w/ID. Certified MCSE Technicians. 338-8041.
www.GatorlandComputers.com 12-5-71-7

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather.
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail
$2650. Sacrifice $750. Call 352-377-9846
12-5-71-6

COMPUTER & LAPTOP REPAIRS
Network specialists
We buy computers and laptops
Working and Non-working
378-4009, 607 NW 13th Street
12-5-71-7

parrsin.cm
.II

Contact Coldwell Banker M.M. Parrish
Realtors at 1.800.755.0086 or visit the all
new mmparrish.com for more

on

information

our many condominium communities.
There's something for every lifestyle!. 125-71-5

LONSGATE

DINING ROOM Beautiful cherry set w/table,
6 Chippendale chairs, hutch & buffet. New,
still in boxes. Retail $5200, sacrifice $1100.
Mast sell. Can deliver. 352-372-8555 125-71-6
FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame w/
mattress. New, in box. $140 332-9899

NEW 1,2&3BR Condos Starting at $159K
By UF. Gated. Covered, assigned parking
Matt & Tiffany Thomas - Realtors
Bosshardt Realty Services, Inc.
352-494-0194 & 352-316-5556
1-14-73-5
I BUY PROPERTY
Divorce, Bankruptcy, Foreclosure
Anytime, anywhere. Quick closing.
Let me buy your problem. 352-278-9347
www.bogartproperties.com/referals
11-850-5
2 br/2ba Condo w/fireplace and beautiful
view overlooking pond in gated club community. Alarm system and all new appliances including washer & dryer. Only $145,000. Must
See! Call 352-538-7879. 10-25-07-15-5

DINETTE SET 5pc $85 Brand new in ho/.
Never used. 352-377-9846 12-5-71-6
**BEDS -ALL BRAND NEW**
**Full $80 Queen $100 King $170""
Orthopedic pillow-top sets. Brand name
matching sets not used or refurbished. Still
in plastic, direct from factory! 352-333-7516.
12-5-71-6
BED- QUEEN New orthopedic pillowtop mattress and boxspring set. Brand name, brand
new, still in plastic with warranty. Can deliver.
$120 352-377-9846. 12-5-71-6
Bed- All New King! 3pc Orthopedic pillowtop
mattress set. Brand NEW, still in plastic with
warranty. Can deliver. $200 352-333-7516.
12-5-71-6
BEDROOM SET- $300 BRAND NEW
Still in boxes! 6 pieces include: Headboard,
2 Nightstands, Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Must
sell, can deliver. 352-377-9846. 12-5-71-6

2 Bed 1 Bulb Condo
Tile Floor $79,000
Clubhouse and Pool
Brandywine Near U.F.
352-373-7904 10-31-07-12-5
Foreclosures Bank Owned As Is Condos.
Walk to UF, 4BR/2BA. Some with furniture.
Call Bettye Allen @ 352-318-3931 or Janice
Arinson 352-215-4882. Century 21 John
Merrill, Inc. 12-5-28-5
3BR/1BA 1 car garage House. 3 mi north
of UF 1951 NW 31st Ave. Fully remodeled,
cent H/A, nove-in ready. $133,000. Broker/
Owner $52-331-0590, 352-514-5060 cell.
11-6-10-5

-

SUMMIT HOUSE CONDOS OPEN HOUSE
Thurs. 11/1 & Fri. 11/2 from 1-4. Newly
renovated condos starting at $99,900 (as-is
at $86,900). Steps from Shands, VA, Dental
School & New Cancer Center. Model located
at 1700 SW 16th Court. -Visit www.summith
ousegainesvile.com or call Tom Bellucci or
Steve Clark at 352-372-5375. 11-2-7-5

Gator Place Condos
2/1, w/d, 800 sq ft, 1 1/2 miles to Shands.

3600 SW 23rd St. $84,906. 352-372-0507
12-5-27-5

Furnishings
BED - QUEEN - $110 ORTHOPEDIC
Extra thick, pillow-top, mattress & box. Name
brand, new, still in plastic. Call 352-372-7490
will deliver.
12-5-71-6
BED - FULL SIZE - $85 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top mattress & box. New, unused, still
in plastic w/warranty. Can deliver. Call 352377-9846 12-5-71-6

plastic with warranty. Call 352-372-8588 Can

Hot Tub/Spa - $1295 Brand New Loaded!
Waterfall, LED lights, cupholders, 110-v
energy efficient with warranty. Free delivery,
MUST SELL 352-372-8588 12-5-71-6
Bed-FULL size pillowtop mattress & box.
New, in plastic, warr. Can del. $90 317-4031
Sofa $185 Brand new! Love seat $150 still in
pkg. Can del 352-333-7516 12-5-71-6
BEDS * FUTONS * FURNITURE
Quality furniture at reasonable prices.
Morrells Furniture Outlet,
140 NW 6th St. 352-378-3400
Shop ONLINE at www.morrellsfurniture.com
8-15-25-6
Kegerators! Ice-cold draft beer at home
Great for football games, parties, & "study
sessions". Kits $150 comes w/tap, faucet, 51b
tank, hoses, guages & regulator. Complete
system w/ridge $200. 4 avail. 258-3620 1030-07-5-6

00

GATORS CAR ALARMS $99.95555
000000 INSTALLED FREE! 00000

Gainesville's' Oldest Car Stereo Store.
WAREHOUSE PRICES S AUDIO OUTLET
373-3754 www.audiooutletgainesville.com
12-5-66-8

Bicycles
In the market for a new set of wheels or just
looking to add a second to that collection?
Want personalized handlebars or a fitted
seat? Check in the Alligator Classifieds

* LOVE SEAT Really nice $50. 0 DINING
ROOM TABLE $40 0 FULL SIZE BED $50 0
27" TV $45 0 DRESSER $45 Call 335-5326
10-29-2-6

orputers
CASH PAID For Laptops
Sales/Service 336-0075.
Power Supplies & Drives.
Joel www.pcrecycle.biz 12-5-71-7

C 0 27 P U TER 5
12-5-71-7

SCOOTER SERVICE
New Scooters 4 Less has LOW service
rates! Will service any make/model. Close
to campus! $19.99 oil changes! 336-1271
12-5-71-11
SWAMP CYCLES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
534 SW 4th Ave.
Scooters, E-bikes, Offroad, &Accessories"Best Prices and Customer Service!!
www.swampcycles.com
12-5-71-11

***www.BuyMyScooter.com***
Buy A New Scooter, Buy A Used Scooter
All on one site Check the website or call
336-1271 for more info! 12-5-71-11
**SHINKO SPORT BIKE TIRES**
190/50/ZR17 $115.95-180/55/ZR17 $112.95
120/70/ZR17 now $82.95 (in stock + more)
Michelin/Dunlop/Bridgestone/Metzeler/Pirelli
www.rpmmotorcycles.com/tires 377-6974
12-5-71-11

For Sale

PARKING:
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF.
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-5382181. Can leave mssg. 12-5-71-10
UF SURPLUS EQUIPMENT AUCTIONS
are underway.
bikes, computers, printers, vehicles and
more. All individuals interested in bidding go
to: hftp://www.surplus.ufl.edu/online/
12-5-71-10
PARTY SUPPLIES: Complete line of Bar
Supplies, glassware, beer taps, draft beer
equipment. Professional Cooking Utensils.
R.,W. Beaty Co. 4322 NW 13th St, Gville
RWBEATY.COM 376-5939 12-5-72-10
FOR SALE

BOOKS BY BOB BRACKIN
visit my website www.bobbrackin.com
12-5-71-10
GREAT FOR HALLOWEEN! 2 GOTH BALL
GOWNS: (1) Red satin bodice w/black
satin/mesh skirt $80 OBO; (2) Black, lace-up
bodice, pull-up skirt $7050BO. Both size 12.
(352) 692-4419. 10-30-5-10

Go[-

Autos

ORunning or not!*
*NEED HONDA, TOYOTA, PICKUPS
:Over 10 yr svc to UF students
SCall Don @ 215-7987 12-5-71-12
CARS -CARS Buy*Seli*Trade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes
Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars
3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com
CARRSMITH AUTO SALES 373-1150
12-5-71-12
OVER 50 IMPORTS UNDER $10,000
SELECT MOTOR CAR
THE YELLOW BUILDING
2715 N MAIN 377-1616
www.selectmotorcar.us
12-5-71-12

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
HONDAS, CHEVYS, TOYOTAS, ETC.
For listings 800-366-9813 ext 4622
12-5-71-12

JUNK CARS HAULED AWAYI
FREE 0 FREE S FREE* FREE***
MUST HAVE TITLE! METRO GNV ONLY!
CALL DON 215-7987 12-5-71-12

055

SCOOTERS **
RPM MOTORCYCLES INC
SALES, SERVICE, PARTS
Many Brands Available 518 SE 2nd St.
www.RPMmotorcycles.com 377-6974
12-5-71-11

'03 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE

Leather, like-new tires & brakes. Low miles.
$10,999. Call 352-283-5813 10-31-07-1012

1990 HALF TON FARM TRUCK
GOOD CONDITION. WORKS WELL. NEW
TRANSMISSION. ASKING $1100. CALL
352-339-4600 11-2-07-10-12
1991 Toyota Camry 5 speed 4 door sedan
Excellent mileage Good AC reliable local
transportation sold as is $1095.00 OBO
Call 352 273-6428.M-F 8-5 or 912 308-0440,
912 398-1797 10-30-07-5-12
2002 Mercedes C230 Black, Grey Cloth
Interior. Stick Shift. 74K Miles. Great condition! Excellent gas mileage!
Call 949-439-9965 for showing. 10-31-5-12

2002 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
160k miles for $6000. In perfect condition.
-Call Brett 217-412-4091 11-8-10-121

'Wanted

LOCAL ARTIST NEEDS:
Gold * Diamonds * Gems * Class Rings
* ETC * Top Cash $$$ or Trade
OZZIE'S FINE JEWELRY 373-9243. 1271-48-13
*

UF GRAD PAYS MORE
for gold jewelry, scrap gold, Rolex, diamonds,
guitars, etc. Top $$$. Get my offer before you
sell! Call Jim 376-8090 or 222-8090 12-571-13
BEAN INSPIRATION!
Take a blind lady to Mass on Sundays and for
walks and shopping as needed. We'll have
lots of fun! And you will make a new friend!
Contact 219-6948. 11-13-07-72-13
t

Bro, Get tasered with op CA$H for your gold,
silver, diamonds, rolex watches, or anything
of value! Best Jewelry & Loan Pawnbrokers,
523 NW 3rd Ave, www.bestpawnbroker.com
FAST CA$H for FAST TIMES! 371-4367 now
10-29-15-13
City of Gainesville is looking for
volunteers to coach youth basketball.
The season runs Dec-Feb. If you are interested please call 334-5053. 10-29-07-7-13

A

Help Wanted

CARS FROM $29/MO!
Hondas S Chevys S Jeeps and more!
$0 Down, 36 Months @ .5% apr.
For listings call 800-366-9813 ext 9765
12-5-71-12

**HEADLINERS SAGGING?**
**

1999 Toyota Camry LE 91k automatic, AC,
DC, timing belt package completed, white
on gray, power everything, very clean. $5800
OBO. 352-514-1800 lunadog@cox.net 1025-9-12

GATORMOTO is Gainesville's #1 service
THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
facility. We repair ALL brands of scooters.
NEEDS VOLUNTEER DRIVERS
Pickups available. Lowest labor rates around.
Transport patients to/from treatments
Quickest turnaround time. Run by Gator
Must have valid driver's license,
Grads so we know how to treat our custom-safe driving record & attend training session.
ers' 376-6275 12-5-71-11
Call 352-376-6866 ext 114 for more info.

FAST CASH PAID FOR ANY CAR*

Moving! washer & dryer need to go! $200
for both obo please call (352)871-3929 and
leave a message. 10-29-07-4-6

CHERRY SLEIGH BED solid with Pillowtop
Mattress & Box. All new still boxed. Cost
$1500, sacrifice $450 352-333-7516
333-7516

E7ectromics'

M

Pool Table - Gorgeous 8" All wood table.
Leather pockets, Italian 1" slate, carved legs.
Brand new still in crate. MUST SELL Retail
$5500. Sell $950. Can deliver 352-377-9846
12-5-71-6

deliver. 12-5-71-6

Sofa $175 Brand new in pkg
12-5-71-6

Do you have a Loose Power Jack?
We can help before its is too late!
Professional Motherboard Soldering
Problems from loose jack may include:
Loss of Battery Life, Damaged Power
Adaptor, Data Loss and more.
Prevent damage to your computer,
Let Us Help!
Microtherm, Inc. 352-336-6666
10-30-5-7

FUTON - $60 Solid Oak Mission Style. With
plush mattress $140. All brand NEW still in
box. Can deliver. 352-333-7516 12-5-71-6

MICROFIBER SOFA & LOVESEAT - $375
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must
sell. Can deliver. Retail $1600. 352-372-7490
12-5-71-6
BED - KING - $170 PILLOWTOP
mattress & box springs. Orthopedic rated.
Name brand, new, never been used, in

LAPTOP JACK REPAIR

***GatorMoto***
We have moved to a temp. location as we
await the completion of our new state of the
art facility. New scooters starting at $999. lyr
Warranties. We also service ALL brands of
scooters. Pickup Available. Low Labor Rates.
Free estimates. 376-6275 GatorMoto.com
12-5-71-11

uo

*
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POWER WINDOWS DON'T WORK?
On site available. Call Steve 352-226-1973
12-5-71-12

*FAST CASH PAID*

For any car, truck, or SUV - Running or not.
'94 and up. Call Segovia 352-284-8619 125-71-12

***SOLANO CYCLE***
Scooters from $899. Largest selection from
KYMCO, Daelim, Hyosung, Adly, Go-Ped,
Schwinn, others. 2 yr warrantees.
3550 SW 34th St 338-8450 solanocycle.com
12-5-71-11

Sun City Auto Sales
2306 NE Waldo Rd. 338-1999
All Vehicles 0 down - warranty available
No credit check - we finance anyone
Buy here Pay here - warranty available
12-5-71-12

*****New Scooters 4 Less*****
Motor Scooter Sales and Service!
New convenient location now open!
118 NW 14th Ave, Ste D, 336-1271
www.NS4L.com
12-5-71-11

Sunrise Auto Sales
3630 N. Main St. 375-9090
$2000 discount off any financed vehicle
No credit check - we finance anyone
Buy here Pay here - warranty available
12-5-71-12

This newspaper assumes no responsibility for injury or loss arising from contacts
made through advertising. We suggest that
any reader who responds to advertising use
cautiOn and investigate the sincerity of the
advertiser before giving out personal information or arranging meetings
0the independent

florida

alligator
RETAIL ADVERTISING MANAGER
We are looking for a motivated, energetic and sales driven individual to train a
student sales staff in outside advertising
sales. Emphasis on building new business
relationships and increasing existing client
base. Newspaper ad sales background an
advantage. Marketing experience a plus.
The job is 100% sales. Modest salary, good
benefits and excellent working environment.
With resume, send cover letter that must
include salary requirements for you to be
condisered for an interview. Send to: General
Manager, The Independent Florida Alligator,
POB 14257, Gainesville, FL. 32604 Or email
tcarey@alligator.org. No phone calls. EE.
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alligator
What's black and white and
"read" all over???
The Independent Florida Alligator
And you can be part of the sales team of
the largest college newpaper in the
country by applying to become an

ADVERTISING INTERN
(this is a non-paid fall position
requiring 12-15 hours per week
possibly leading to a paid sales position)
If you are a UF or
SFCC student available
to work both fall AND spring and are
eager to gain valuable sales experience,
stop by the Alligator. 1105 W. University
Avenue, to fill out an application and
class schedule by Nov 2nd. We will contact
you for an interview opportunity to
get your career jump started! EEO/AA
11-2-07-6-14
LIKE TO WORK WITH LUXURY CARS?
Bright? Enthusiastic? Like people? Must be
over 22, stable work history, clean driving
record, drug-free, personal references.
www.carrsmith.com for details. 12-5-71-14
CNA CLASS: $250! learn @ your own
time & pace. All you need to be a CNA
& pass the state exam is on VCR tape.
I have a 95% PASS RATE! check it out:
www.lapcnatraining.com or 800-566-4913
12-5-71-14

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and IT needed for various positions.
Flexible schedules and competitive pay. Join
our team! Learn more at www.gleim.com/
employment 12-5-71-14
$$ STUDENTS GET CASH $$
For gently used brand name
Clothing/accessories &furniture
$Cash on the Spot$ SANDY'S No appt
necessary! 2906 NW 13th St 372-1226 125-71-14
BARTENDING

$250 A DAY POTENTIAL
No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 138
12-5-71-14
SECRET SHOPPERS
Needed for evaluations of
Local Stores, Restaurants and Theaters
Flexible Hours, Training Provided
Call 1-800-585-9024 ext 6254
12-5-71-14

POLITICAL CALL CENTER
Phone reps needed ASAP for Political
Corporate Campaigns. Up to $9/hr + bonus
potential. 371-5888 ext 111, 4112 NW 22 Dr.
12-5-71-14

www.gatorsneedjobs.com
Paid survey takers needed in Gainesville.
100% FREE to join. Click on surveys.
2-11-71-14

PARADIGM PROPERTIES
Leasing Specialist, PT
Sales & customer service exp.
EOE, DFWP
220 N. Main; 352-375-2152 X301 x301
www.teamparadigm.com
12-5-71-14

DELIVERY DRIVERS up to $12/hr.
KITCHEN HELP $7.00-$7.25/hr.
CALIFORNIA CHICKEN GRILL 378-2442
12-5-71-14

GATOR DOMINOS
$12 - 15/Hour DRIVERS
$6.67 - $7.40/Hour INSIDERS
$8.35-$9.40/hr MANAGERS in training
Apply online at www.gatordominos.com/jobs
Or at any of the 6 locations. 12-5-71-14

Teachers Needed
Imagine Leaming Center 371-5450 Taking
applications from reliable, creative individuals who enjoy working with children 8-2525-14

Gator Domino's is growing again. We are
looking for career oriented team members. Now hiring Assistant Managers and
future GMs. $8.35-$9.40/hr for Managers
in training. GMs $40k+. Send resumes to
Freddie@gatordominos.com. Learn more at
www.gatordominos.com
12-5-71-14

For adult entertainment company. Make
$1000+/wk. Flex sched 378-3312 12-571-14

**DANCERS

NEEDED**

G8RBAY.com
* Get Paid & Have Fun S Flexible Hrs
& Competitive $ * Sales Experience
Required 0 eBay exp. + 0 Resume to
g8rbay@bellsouth.net 10-31-07-72-14
HARRY'S SEAFOOD BAR & GRILL
Looking for

EXPERIENCE WAITSTAFF
Please apply at 110 SE 1st Street
12-5-71-14

Customer Service Reps Needed
For a major telecom company. Flexible hours.
PT or FT. No nights or weekends. Bilingual a
plus. EEOC. 372-2051 12-5-94-14

EARN $60 THIS WEEK!
Donate Plasma & Save a Life
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$$$$$$$$$$$$
Best part-time job you'll ever have.
NEW DONORS
Bring this Ad and Earn an
Extra $5 on Your 2nd Donation.
DCI Biologicals 150 NW 6th St.
352-378-9204
12-5-71-14

MAUI TERIYAKI
Now hiring COOK & CASHIER PT/FT. Apply
in person 600 NW 75th St. Benefits include
FREE MEALS 12-5-71-14
TELEMARKETERS NEEDED
flor a major telecom company. 9am-4pm.
FT No nights or weekends. Bilingual a plus.
Agressive go-getters only. Up to $25/hr,
salary + commission. EEOC 372-2051 125-71-14
PARK PLACE CAR WASH
Now Hiring FT & PT positions available.
Dreat environment flexible hours. Apply in
person 7404 NW 4th Blvd-Across from Home
Depot 12-5-71-14
Phone Survey Interviewers Wanted.
Start work today! No sales, opinion research
only! Flexible Schedules! Perceptive Market
Research 336-6760 ex 4081 Call NOW!
12-5-71-14
STUDENTS, WHY WAIT TO GRADUATE?
Earn while you learn!

50% COMMISSION P/T

0n
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Call: 1-800-631-2648 10-25-07-41-14

I

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

elp Wanted

FAMILY BUSINESS Looking to hire
*ANIMAL TECH FOR REPTILE FARM.*
Must be responsible and able to follow directions PT & FT available. Start $6.75/hr. Call
352-495-3075 12-5-66-14

MOVIE EXTRAS
Opportunities in TV and Film production.
All looks needed, no experience required
for casting calls. Call 877-218-6224 12-507-59-14

UNDERCOVER SHOPPERS

Earn up Io $70 per day. Undercover
Shoppers needed to judge retail & dining
establishments. Exp not required. 800-7224791 12-5-07-59-14
*HELP WANTED!*
12-20 HRS/WK
$8-30K
*1-866-994-4343*

11-14-07-40-14

Tutors needed 1-on-1 tutoring at risk elem
school students. 1-4 afternoons/wk $9.50/hr
15-20 min S of UF. Fed work study req. for
employment. Volunteers welcome. For info
contact Sally 352-384-1155; c23@cox.net
10-31-07-30-14
NERO'S ITALIAN RESTAURANTE
Now hiring exp servers & hostess) starting
$4.50/hr + tips. Please apply at 5240 NW
34th St. Across from YMCA Apply between
2-4pm 10-25-21-14

**GATOR MOVING**
PT, F/T, flex hrs. Good pay, tips
advancement. Apply 505 NW 53rd Ave B/T
Maiin NW 13 St. Bring friend to work with.
12-5-07-45-14
Sales/Leasing Specialist
Part-time & full-time sales positions in local
management co. Fax resume, cover letter
& avail schedule to 352-376-6269 or email
hr@trimarkproperties.com 12-5-41-14

Barbers
& Stylist
at 1115 W. University Ave. 35 -380-0304
11-8-25-14

BUSINESS STUDENTS,
LOOKING TO GET A HEAD START?
How would it feel to be making 6 figures
before you graduate? Call and I'll show you!
1-800-631-2648 10-25-07-41-14

Earn $800-$3200 a month
to drive brand new cars with ads placed on
them. www.AdCarClub.com 12-5-62-14

DRIVERS WANTED
Great pay - make your own schedule.
Call the hiring mgr @ 379-3663 or email
jjulian@gatorfood.com 11-9-20-14
Bright Forestry Students - We are looking
for YOU! New Forestry Product company is
looking for new team members to run our
shop and help us grow our business. Great
hourly rates, weekend hours and opportunities for growth. Call Stephanie - 904-6860225 10-31-07-12-14
Cosmetic Sales Professionals
Interested In Owning Your Own Cosmetics
Sales Business? Application & Information
Session 4780 NW 39th Av, Ste 5. Call to
register 352-271-0556 The Beauty Studio
10-29-10-14
HELP WANTED, BENTO CAFE
Looking for experienced, reliable grill, prep,
or wok cook with knife skills, p/t day/site
available, good pay. apply in person at 3832
W Newberry Rd next to Gator Dockside. 115-07-15-14
Marketing Assistant, PT.
Assists with marketing and PR
for O'Connell Center. Send
cover letter & resume to
musson@ufl.edu by Nov 2. 10-30-10-14
Part Time work for FullTime Pay
Telephone Sales Reps
Evening Hrs, No Weekends, Up to $25/hr.,
Paid Training, Paid Weekly
Leave Message @ 352-377-2573 10-3007-10-14
Securtiy Staff Needed Now!
$7.00 hour
Help residence halls be safe.
Info and applications available
at security office in Beaty East.
392-2161 x 10125 for more info.
11-1-11-14

PT Assistant Teacher

Experience with young children essential.
376-1818 10-25-07-5-14

HOLIDAY HELP NEEDED

Property Manager
Professional apartments
401K*Health*PTO
Customer service a must!
E-mail resume:mfoster@gremco.com
5-40-2

Flex Shifts & Hours Mon-Fri.Front Counter,
Prep, & Delivery.Apply in Person 3832
Newberry Rd Heavenly Ham. 10-25-5-14
12-

No jobs available, but we pay
cash for CDs and DVDs!
(Oh, and we sell them too.)
Hear Again CDs & DVDs
818 W. University Ave, 32601
10-31-17-14
'
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted
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Help wanted with 8 month old infant. Parttime flexible hours while mother works
from home. Must be non-smoker, non-drug
user.,Clean, responsible and reliable.
Beginning pay $6.50/hr. 352-226-7272 1025-07-10-14

WAIT PERSON FT & PT

Apply in person after 3pm, Sawamura
Japanese Steak House, 1624 SW 13th St.
10-25-5-14
YOU
CONNECTED?INTERNET
ARE
USERS WANTED! YOU COULD EARN
$2000-$5000 MONTH.BE YOUR OWN
BOSS!FREE
INFO.www.tphomebizz.com
OR call 772-528-6523 11-2-07-10-14
Eliminate your student loans, plus make an
income marketing our video games. Visit:
www.videogamesforwealth.com for more
information email: videogamer@videogame
sforwealth.com 11-19-07-20-14

Telephone Interviewers
NO SALES
$7.50-$8.00/hr + Bonus

Want to Work on Campus?
Gator Dining Services is looking for exp.
supervisors/shift leaders. We offer flex hours,
benefits, competitive pay, and a great work-

Student and Non-Student Positions

ing environment. Interested applicants should

UF Survey Research Center

Great Resume Builder
352-392-2908 Ext 105
408W. University Ave suite 106
12-05-07-35-14
Receptionist for busy Dermatology office.
Requires energetic, organized person.
Experience preferred. FT M-F, 8-5 Fax resume to 352-332-2966. 10-25-10-14

SWAMP CYCLES

Hiring PT recept. Ans. phone, cashier, computer skills. Apply in person. 534 SW 4th Ave.
10-25-10-14
SOFTWARE DEVELOPERS
NETWORK ASST
AVIATION SALES
TECH SUPPORT
Send resume to hr@gleim.com
www.gleim.com 10-25-07-10-14
Club Decadence now hiring dancers,
promoters, & security. Apply 12 SW 2nd
Street. After 8 PM. Gainesville. www.club
decadence.info. 11-1-07-15-14

apply online at www.gatordining.com or email
resume to moon-courtney@aramark.com
EEO/Drugfree Workplace. 10-29-07-5-14
BE YOUR OWN BOSS! EARN $500+
PER WEEK Part Time. No Inventory. No
Collections. Simply direct customers to website for Self Defense Products like Pepper
Spray and Stun Guns. EMail Resume to:
keith@MISDefenseProducts.com
10-307-5-14
Seeking recent grads or current students in

Psy., Sp. Ed., or other related feild to work
with autistic children and adults. $10.00/hr.
Please contact Mark at lister@behavioralsu
pports.com or 332-8588 for more info. 1031-07-6-14
Your own online Travel store. Celebrity endorsed. Top compensation plan. $119.95 to
join. Become certified. 1-888-334-6971;
hfp://www.monsterbobtrave.com 10-30-5-14
Increase Your Income! Very Easy Method!
Very Cheap! www.makemoneyfishing.com
10-30-07-5-14
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Comfort Inn West - SW 40th Blvd
Now Hiring Immediate opening for FT & PT
Front Desk, PT Night Auditor & PT Breakfast
No Experience Necessary - Apply in Person
or call 352-264-1771 11-6-07-10-14

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR.BMW, Mercedes,
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan,
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-7830
www.carrsmith.com 12-5-71-15

GATOR FANS
NEEDED
TO
HANDLE
TICKETING
CALLS FOR TICKETS TO FLORIDA
GAMES FOR THE NEW ALL AMERICAN
FOOTBALL LEAGUE GAMES. MUST LOVE
THE GATORS AND KNOW COLLEGE
FOOTBALL. Call 352/371-5888 X111 or
come by 4112 NW 22nd Drive 10-31-075-14

HYPNOTIST - Stop smoking. Improve memory & concentration. Elminate bad habits.
Past life regression. Learn self hypnosis. Low
Student Rates. Leonard Umans AAPH, NGH
certified 379-1079 12-5-71-15

Busy eye dr's office needs technician for
MW,F 8am-5pm and Thursdays from 1-7:30
pm. No Experience necessary, will train. Must
have good people and customer service
skills Fax to 352-248-0692 10-30-07-4-14

PREMIER
PRODUCT I ONS

EVERGLADE-EQUESTRIAN CENTER
The countryclub for horses & owners.
Customer lounge w/full kitchen & bath. 250' x
160' riding ring, round pen & jump paddock.
Lessons. 30 acres, 40 matted stalls, 19 separate paddocks. 24-hr security, 352-591-3175
everglade-eqestrian.com 12-5-71-15
Want to be a CNA? Don't want to wait?
Express Training Services can get you certified under 3 wksi Hands-on exp, no videos.
Day/eve/wkend. Class sizes limited. 3381193 for details. expresstrainingservices.com
12-5-96-15
PERSONAL TRAINING 300
Personal and Group Training
Flexible Scheduling Exclusive Facility
Call for a free workout
339-2199
12-5-71-15

TLC HORSEBOARD

FT Customer Service Rep - Responsible for
placing orders and handling walk-in clients.

All facilities & amenities, quality instruction; 15 minutes from UF. Jan at 376-7762.
Greathouse Equestrian Ctr. 2-11-71-15

Recovery techs wanted: Local research
agency needs qualified personnel.Strong
anatomy background, work with biohaz, attention to detail, analytical thinking. Send resume to nseavers@catalystforresearch.com
10-31-07-5-14

&

LEASING-CONSULTANT
Customer service
Sales exp. preferred
*30-40 hours a week*
Mon-Fri hours flexible
Sat 11-3pm
Email resume to:
lwestover@gremco.com 11-2-7-14
HELP WANTED
Part-time (daytime only) at local thrift shop
Applicant will be required to work most
Saturdays. Apply in person 430 North Main
St or call 372-1710 10-31-07-5-14
TRI DELTA NEEDS A FEW GOOD PEOPLE
Great food & atmosphere. Bus Staff needed
for immediate openings. Call to apply 352376-1302 10-31-07-5-14
Wrangler wanted, every other weekend. If
you love horses and Jesus come join our
team @ Camp Kulaqua in High Springs.
Horse experience required. Info. Jannette
352-318-5501. 11-8-07-10-14

THE TRUE YOU!
Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks
Only $119!
Gain muscle while you lose fat
Groups forming now. 339-2199
12-5-71-16
ABORTION/ABORTION BY PILL (RU-486)
Student Discount.
Bread & Roses Women's Health Center
www.breadroses.com 352-372-1664
12-5-71-16
Research participants receive study related
examination, investigational drug and payment. Call Dr. Levy NOW 331-4040 12-570-16

Law Office of Vera Page

First Care of Gainesville
Urgent-Care / Walk-in Medical Clinic
4343 W. Newbery Rd, Ste #10, 373-2340
Students Welcome-No Appointment Needed
Most Insurances Accepted. 12-5-33-16

DIVORCE/CHILD CUSTODY
352-378-1055

12-5-86-15

ersonaS
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IMMIGRATION LAW
Marriage Visas - Employment Visas
Naturalization.
Richard Ruth, Esq.
352-335-6748
www.ruthlaw.com
12-571-15

HAIR BY GLENDA
Highlights 2 colors 1/2 head $65, full head
$85 or $20 off haircutw/reg chemical service.
Must mention ad. All credit cards accepted.
352-258-8431 11-20-07-40-15
** GATOR MOVING & STORAGE **
Local and long distance moving
10 Free Boxes ($35 value!).
FL Reg MI 19 One item or a housefull
Call Now! 352-374-4797, 800-797-6766
12-5-07-45-15

TutorGator.com
Search tutors for all UF and Santa Fe courses! Exam reviews, problem solving sessions,
Get the help you need 10-30-20-15

D & E PROJECTORS
Rentals from $35/day
352.377.2269
http://DandEProjectors.com
10-13-8-15

INJURED?

Law Office of Robert Dixon
Call 352-870-0917
12-5-35-15

MATH & PHYSICS TUTOR

First hour free. 10 years of experience.
Billigual. Call Francisco at 352-494-8582
10-30-10-15

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call
334-7960 for app't (optional $20 fee)

FLASHBACKS
Buys and sells modern casual clothing. 509
NW 10th Ave. 375-3752. We pay cash. Open
10-6. We buy till 5.
12-5-96-18

*Family Chiropractic*

Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.
373-7070
12-5-71-18

SAVE ON RAYBAN/SUNGLASSES

University Opticians

300 SW 4th Ave. 378-4480
12-5-71-18

Bro, Get tasered with top CA$H for your gold,
silver, diamonds, rolex watches, or anything
of value! Best Jewelry & Loan Pawnbrokers,
523 NW 3rd Ave, www.bestpawnbroker.com
FAST CA$H for FAST TIMES! 371-4367 now
10-29-15-18
Sell me your class rings & broken chains.
We pay more for jewelry in good shape.
Try the rest you'll end up at BEST. Best
Jewelry & Loan Pawnbrokers, 523 NW 3rd
Ave, 371-4367. Fast Ca$h for fast times!
10-29-10-18
,1

Want to make a connection?

P/T - Admin support/Runner
Duties: Run errands, answer phones, misc
tasks. $9/hr - Noon to 3pm, Mon-Fri. Send
resume to Info@ECDflorida.com 11-2-6-14

PRIVATE TUTOR: English/Spanish fluency
Experienced, patient, dependable lady
available to tutor English or Spanish at your
location. Days or late afternoons. $10/hr. Ms.
Rolman 386.497.2682 11-1-07-10-15

Bro, Get tasered with top CA$H for your gold,
silver, diamonds, rolex watches, or anything
of value! Best Jewelry & Loan Pawnbrokers,
523 NW 3rd Ave, www.bestpawnbroker.com
FAST CA$H for FAST TIMES! 371-4367 now
10-29-15-19

RESUMES!
Quailty Editing, Writing,
Typesetting, Printing. RESUME CITY'S
Services from $34.95. Gator owned since
1981. E mail your resume for FREE analysis
and review: RESUMECITYUSA@AOL.Com
2-11-08-55-15

YOUNG
DOCTOR
LOOKING
FOR
GIRLFRIEND 18-28 for traveling & good
times. Send photos & information to:
drtomas2@yahoo.com 11-27-07-20-19

Full time manager needed for Lane Bryant
store in Gainesville & Ocala. Vacation,
benefits, competitive pay. Call district manager - Will at 516-770-8665 or email resume:
william.semeniuk@lanebryant.com
11-9-

07-10-14

Rape Recovery.com

6-Step Video Recovery Program
11-2-07-5-15

SPRING BREAK
SPRING BREAK ADS
WILL APPEAR
IN THIS SECTION

GMG TRANSPORT

WALDO FARMERS & FLEA MARKET

Rever $55 336-7026 www.GMGTRANS.com
12-5-71-23

23 Yrs. as the Official So. Fl. Bus
Depart: Th & Fr 2:00 &4:30PM

3-7-87-21

$45 r/t Mia-FtL/Pomp-WPB-FtP.

Every Sat & Sun - Hwy 301

15 min from Gainesville 486-2255
12-5-71-21

Rock Creek Paintball
In Gainesville * Better Prices
Better Fields * Better Call 371-2092
12-6-74-21

JAX & ORLANDO INT'L AIRPORTS
and Beaches - 4 daily trips.
$40-$45 ONE WAY or $65-$75 RT
RUNWAYS. Travel Better.
www.rnwy.com 800-578-6929 12-5-71-23

Spring Break 2008. Sell Trips, Earn Cash and
Go Free. Call for group discounts. Best Deals
Guaranteed! Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco,
Bahamas, S. Padre, Florida. 800-649-4849
or www.ststravel.com. ARC: 21-5 0403 3
12-5-72-21

Wek- nd,

SHOTGUN SHOOTING SPORTS
Open To Public Wed-Fri-Sat-Sun
1 PM to Dusk -Skeet-Trap-5 Stand
Bunker- Gun Rental- Shells- 352-372-1044
gatorskeetandtrap.com 12-5-71-21
**#1 Spring Break Websitel 4 & 7 night
trips to BahamaPartyCruise, PanamaCity,
Acapulco, Cancun and more. Low prices
guaranteed. Group discounts for 8+. Book 20
people, get 3 free trips! Campus reps needed. www.StudentCity.com or 800-293-1445
Florida Seller of Travel Reg No.40015010
2-8-89-21
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5 DAYS or $239 for 7 DAYS. All
prices include: Round-trip luxury cruise with
food. Accommodations on the island at your
choice of thirteen resorts. Discounts and
Free trips for group bookings. Appalachia
Travel.www.BahamaSun.com8OO-867-501 8.
Florida Seller of Travel Reg No ST35585 33-85-21
Spring Break '08
Wanna go on SB for free?
Book 10 friends, 11th is freely
STA Travel the Reitz Ste G6
352-338-0068 ufi@statraveI.com
www.freespringbreakO8.com
ARC Excempt 11-2-07-20-21

BUY BUS TICKETS ONLINE!
Homecoming Special $35 RT Tickets!!!
Servicing South Florida,
Orlando, Tampa & more!!
Check out our website
1-877-WE-GATOR or 786-223-8155
11-19-20-23

a

Pets

Furry, feathery, scaly.no, not your
roommate.pets. Find or advertise your pets
or pet products here in the Pets section of
the Alligator.

RED TAIL BOAS
Two red tail boas- 1 male (about 3.5 ft.) and 1
female (about 5 ft.), both 2 years old. BRAND
NEW 55 gal. tank, little houses, heat emmiter
all included. $600 for everything. Call 850691-6967 if interested. 10-25-2-24

Ticew$
BOOSTER CLUB BUS
TO SOUTH CAROLINA
HAVE SEATS ON BUS & HOTEL ROOMS.
NEED TICKETS
CALL 386-62-0404
10-29-07-10-22

Need 6 tickets for UF/UGA, preferably
together. 904-755-1998. Leave msg if no
answer, and I will call back ASAP. 10-2507-3-22

FOUND

OLDER GOLDEN RETRIEVER
on north 34th street, very sweet dog. Contact
954-821-7592 and ask for Briana 10-293-25

GATOR ALUMNI NEEDS TIX FOR

Touch of Heaven Spa-Gator
Days - Tues &Wed 15% Off
on Massage, Brazilian, Facials &more.
www.touchofheaven-fl.com
for appointment 352-332-5005 11-21-24-15

Looking for severs, hosts, bus persons, sous
chef. Call 352-331-6620 11-1-5-14

Rd

Connections

$$$ AVON $$$
Earn extra Holiday cash or career level
income.YOU decide! No exp req. Call 5386898. Email ashleeb@ufl.edu.
Web: www.youravon.com/aklemm
11-15-14

O!O TAPAS & TIN IS

rtainit

ANONYMOUS

-

Opus Cafe - Coffee Bar
Work at a busy coffee bar near campus.
Searching for dependable students to work
between 12 and 30 hours per week. Morning
and Afternoon Shifts Available. Call Tim for
more information at 352.262.0822. 11-507-8-14

***CHOOSE LIFE!!***
Adoption - confidential & compassionate
adoption advice. Expenses paid if needed.
www.AmericankidzAdoption.com FL LIc
#1106-001-000 Toll Free 866-303-1573 125-71-16

E

RED EYE & DISCHARGE

FT Senior Sales Rep - Sales opportunity to
take over high grossing sales volume accounts, at a well-established and profitable
company, while building upon your own accounts. Must Have At Least 1 Years Sales
Experience.

Send Resumes: jobs@premierparties.com
11-26-20-14

All Women's Health Center
ABORTION
Free Pregnancy Test
RU-486 Available
378-9191
www.abortiongainesville.com
12-5-71-16

W

-

HpWanted

Place your ad here to look for someone to
share a common interest with or for your
true love

IS YOUR BUSINESS, CLUB OR
ORGANIZATION HAVING AN EVENT?
DO
YOU
HAVE
A
SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT? PLACE YOUR AD
HERE AND GET IT NOTICED!

FL vs GA game

TOP DOLLAR PAID 352-870-5681
5-2

10-29-

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content
Available from Commercial News Providers"
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UF 30

Georgia 42
Score by Quarters
UGA
UF

I
14
7

7

3
7

4
14

10

7

6

2

F
42
30

Scoring summary
First quarter
06:00 UGA - Moreno 1-yd run (Coutu kick)
04:39 UF - Murphy 40-yd pass from Tebow (ijjas kick)
03:40 UGA - Massaquoi 84-yd pass from Stafford (Coutu
kick)
Second quarter
14:41 UF - Pierre-Louis 25-yd interception return (ijjas
kick)
07:11 UF- Was 43-yd field goal
01:48 UGA - Moreno 10-yd run (Coutu kick)
Third quarter
12:02 UGA - Southernland 1-yd pass from Stafford
(Coutu kick)
07:22 UF -Tebow 2-yd run (ljjas kick)
Fourth quarter
11:03 UGA - Henderson 53-yd pass from Stafford (Coutu
kick)
09:40 UF-Tebow 3-yd run (Tebow pass failed)
03:54 UGA - Moreno 3-yd run (Coutu kick)

Team statistics
First downs
Rushing attempts
Net yards rushing
Passing yards
Total offensive yards
Fumbles: Number-lost
Penalties: Number-yards
Possession time

UF
19
35
107
236
343
3-2
7-68
27:34

Making the grade
Quarterbacks
Running backs
Receivers
Offensive line
Defensive line
Linebackers
Secondary
Special teams
Coaching

B+

D

Rushing
NO
Moreno, K 33
Johnson,J
1
Stafford, M 4
Southerland 3

Gain
193
7
14
3

Loss
5
0
11
0

Net
188
7
3
3

Passing Att-Comp
Stafford
18-11

YDS
217

TD
3

INT
1

Receiving
Bailey, S
Moreno, K
Massaquoi
Henderson
Figgins, B
Johnson,J

NO
3
2
1
1
1
1

YDS
44
17
84
53
11
7

TD
0
0
1
1
0
0

LG
26
9
84
53
11
7

Punting
Mimbs, B

NO
2

YDS
72

AVG
36.0

LG
42

NO
10
5
3
2
13

Gain
100
26
20
0
25

Loss
3
0
0
5
40

Net
97
26
20
-5
-15

Passing Att-Comp
Tebow,T 22-14

YDS
236

TD
1

INT
0

Receiving
Caldwell, A
Fayaon,J
Murphy, L
Harvin, P
Ingram, C
James, B

NO
4
3
3
2
1
1

YDS
56
62
49
41
27
1

TD
0
0
1
0
0
0

LG
19
30
40
33
27
1

Punting
Henry, C

NO
3

YDS
131

AVG
43.7

LG
53

Rushing
Harvin, P
James, B
Moore, K
Caldwell, A
Tebow, T

LG
42
7
9
2

AVG
5.7
7.0
0.8
1.0

ATMOSPHERE,

from page

1

posed to be.
It should have been Tebow jumping into the stands, not
Georgia tailback Knowshon Moreno.
Moreno looked more like a Heisman Trophy candidate
than Tebow, giving the Gators' defense fits all afternoon as he
ran for 188 yards and three scores.
When the final seconds ticked off the clock, the Bulldogs
(6-2, 4-2 SEC) celebrated in the north end zone for the second
time, the first coming after the entire team rushed the field
following a first-quarter touchdown.
The incident provided a spark for the game, as Georgia
coach Mark Richt told his team to commemorate its first score
by spilling onto the field.

TD
0
0
0
0
2

LG
21
10
11
0
21

AVG
9.7
5.2
6.7
-2.5
3.1

Quotable

F

DDA
)+

TO
3
0
0
0

D UF

B+
D~

-

0

VGA
19
44
196
217
413
0-0
7-77
32:26

0 Georgia

UF no longer controls
destiny, needs losses
from UGA, Tennessee

"They must have misinterpreted what I meant by
team (celebration)."
- Georgia coach Mark Richt, on his entire team

running onto the field after scoring a first-quarter
touchdown Saturday against the Gators.

"All the games have been tough, but we were in
control of getting to Atlanta."
Tim Tebow
UF quarterback
That didn't sit well with many Gators.
"No class," UF linebacker Brandon Spikes said. "They've
probably never been in the situation they were in - just
classless and disrespectful. I guess they kind of fed off of it,
and it got them going."
Itwas a rivalry reborn, as UGA students broke the chapel
bell that is traditionally rung after wins with their incessant
tugs.
Broken with it were UF's miniscule hopes of a repeat national championship.
The loss moved the Gators from the SEC East driver's seat
to the trunk, and with No. 24 Tennessee and No. 10 Georgia
up front, the Gators must now rely on both teams losing in
order to have any chance to win the division.
What looked like a fast track to the conference title game
has turned into a potential trip to the Liberty Bowl against the
likes of East Carolina or Houston. Or a visit to the Capital One
or Outback Bowl in a possible embarrassing matchup against
former coach Ron Zook and his Illinois Fighting Illini.
"All the games have been tough, but we were in control of
getting to Atlanta," Tebow said.
"We were focused and we had bounced back from the
two losses and playing well. We thought that was a game we
should have won."

Hudson's hat trick gives UF seventh straight win
Gators defeat SEC West-leading LSU
By KARL HYPPOLITE
Alligator Writer
The crowd rose in unison and
gave KeLeigh Hudson a standing ovation as she walked off
the field in the 70th minute of
Sunday's match against LSU.
It was the least they could
do after Hudson put in the best
performance of her career. The
senior midfielder turned in a hat
trick during the No. 23 UF (11-4,
7-2 Southeastern Conference)
soccer team's 5-0 victory over the
SEC West-leading Tigers (10-3-6,
4-2-4 SEC).
"It was probably way too
much," Hudson said of the standing ovation. "I was just out there
trying to get goals for the team. It

wasn't about getting the hat trick
or anything like that."
Hudson's three goals helped
the Gators extend their winning
streak to seven games - their
longest since an eight-game tear
in 2003 - and tied her with
Ashley Harris for the team lead
in goals with seven.
Hudson didn't wait long to
score. In the fifth minute of the
match, Ameera Abdullah's swift
pass found Hudson in the box,
and she found the back of the
net.
Hudson wasn't solely focused
on offense, though.
In the 23rd minute, Hudson
connected with forward Ashlee
Elliot for a 5-yard header off a
corner kick.

Not only was it Elliot's second
goal of the season, but it was also
the first preordained score of her
career.
"A few hours before the
game,
Becky

(Burleigh) told
me I was going
to get a header,"
Elliott said.
"I
didn't
know how it
was going to
Hudson
come, but in
practice, I've been going front
post all the time. So I thought,
'Let me go try this.' KeLeigh gave
a beautiful ball and I got my big
head on it."
The Gators entered the half
with a 2-0 lead, but UF had no

3

intention of letting up. At the
half, Burleigh put an emphasis
on continuing to put pressure on
the Tigers.
"We were disappointed last
week not getting the shutout
against Alabama," she said. "We
told our team if we could get one
more goal, and the earlier we
could get it the quicker, they'd be
out of the game."
LSU made it difficult for the
Gators at the start of the second
half, showing more aggression
than it had throughout the entire
first half.
UF's offense appeared to be
stymied until Hudson broke
through yet again in the 63rd
minute on a goal assisted by
Elliot. The score appeared to
deflate the Tigers, who allowed
Hudson to score again two minutes later.

Daniela Sanchez rounded out
the scoring, adding the Gators'
fifth goal in the 73rd minute to
give UF its third consecutive
Sunday match with at least five
goals.
After opening the Southeastern
Conference season 0-2, the Gators
appear to be playing with a chip
on their shoulders.
And that chip is working in
their favor, as they are playing
arguably the best soccer in the
conference.
"We were the team who everyone wanted to come out against
and play hard," Sanchez said.
"Then after we lost to Georgia
and Tennessee, I think people
started to let up.
"Our coaches have always
said, 'We're the hunted,' and now
they say it's reversed and we're
the hunters."
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Chas Henry: 2

Tim Tebow: 13
Percy Harvin: 12
Jermaine Cunningham: 3
Riley Cooper: 2
Brandon Spikes: 2
Joe Haden: 2

WR, So.

With quarterback Tim Tebow not
100 percent, Harvin emerged as the
Gators' go-to player, and it's easy
to see why. When the Gators grew
uncomfortable with handing off to
Kestahn Moore, the wide receiver
instantly became UF's best tailback.
Harvin seemed to make something
happen every time he touched the
ball, and it's surprising he wasn't
given more opportunities.
10 rushes, 97 yds., 2 rec., 41 yds.

P, Fr.

That the punter is the No. 2 Swamp
Stud this week gives you a pretty
strong indication of UF's performance
Saturday. It also gives you a
pretty strong indication of Henry's
improvement this season. The freshman
did all he could do against the Bulldogs,
including skying a punt that landed in
Brandon James' afrms at the Georgia
one-yard line. The punt set up an
interception from Georgia quarterback
Matthew Stafford that was returned for
a touchdown. Stafford threw the ball up
while attempting to avoid getting sacked
in the end zone.

Cornelius Ingram: 1
Kestahn Moore: 1
Dustin Doe: 1
Derrick Harvey: 1

Brandon James: 1

At 5-foot-6, James may look too
small to be a football player, but
he sure makes a big impact on the
field. Even though Georgia tried

to keep the ball away from him,
James was able to keep UF's hopes
alive in the fourth quarter when he
returned a kickoff 52 yards to set
up the Gators' final scoring drive.
James proved he can handle extra

touches, and with Moore struggling
to hold on to the football, don't be

RB, So.

surprised if UF coach Urban Meyer
implements the shifty running back

into the mix more often against
Vanderbilt.
5 rushes, 26 yds., 5 kickoff
returns, 122 yds.

3 punts, 131 yds.

Bryan Jones, Jenna Marina and Molly Telfer / Alligator Staff
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You will win big when you advertise in the
Alligator's 2007 Homecoming Souvenir
Edition! More than 60,000 people will be
coming to Gainesville during the weekendlong event. They will be looking for places to

Free Online MCAT

eat, sleep, celebrate and buy souvenirs.

Science Review!

their attention by advertising in the All

A 5499 VALUE!

Published: Novebi

Enroll in a Kaplan MCAT Course in October and get
Online MCAT Science Review freely

Deadline: TODAY

Kaplan's MCAT Science Review includes:
- 46 online lessons to refresh critical science concepts
- 48 science quizzes and 6 section lests
- Unlimited 24/7 online access

'$4 million spentdo campus
'P$8 million-setoff campus

Classes are filling up quickly
Stop by our Office on the Ground Floor of the
Reitz Union

13521 377.58050

Kaplan offers complete prep for the computer-based MCAT. Enroll by October 31st!

1-800-KAP-TEST

I kaptest.com/mcat

Oh[eck ovit thee noonpue-bas'd fomat at

kaptest.corn/mcatchange

2

HigherMCATscore
goaranteed o
your money back:

Don't miss out!
To place your ad,
coall

376-4482.

*Paper passed aloMi Parade Route
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UF FOOTBALL

Georgia upsets UF for just third win in 18 years
By NICK ZACCARDI
Alligator Staff Writer

-

But Moreno's ability to shiftt
around linemen and bowl over de
fensive backs changed everything.
Richt put it in simple terms.
"Knowshon was awesome tonight," he said.
Moreno punched in the game's
first and last touchdowns, perhaps
the two biggest statement plays of
the game, and ran wild in between.

JACKSONVILLE - It took three
years, but Mark Richt finally found
the formula for beating Urban
Meyer.
Run it down the Gators' throats,
and stop Tun Tebow.
That's a simple plan, but not usually an easy one.
On Saturday, Georgia made it
look simple and easy.
The Bulldogs upset UF 42-30 at
Jacksonville Municipal Stadium,
topping the Gators for just the third
time in the last 18 years.
"I saw it in [Richt's] eyes,"
Georgia cornerback Thomas Flowers
said. "I could see it in everybody's
eyes from the training staff to the
equipment managers, you could
just see they were fired up because
everybody wanted to get rid of this
streak of Florida winning."
Georgia redshirt freshman running back Knowshon Moreno took
over the game, rushing 33 times for
188 yards and three scores against a
normally stout UF run defense.
Many expected Georgia, which
played without senior running
backs Kregg Lumpkin and Thomas
Brown, to test UF's Southeastern
Conference-worst pass defense.

Gators' 42-30 loss Saturday in Jacksonville.

-

nzaccardi@alligator.org

"I told them if they didn't
get a celebration penalty
after our first score, all of
them would be doing earlymorning runs."
Mark Richt
Georgia coach
The first score, which broke open
a scoreless game midway through
the first quarter, caused a benchclearing celebration.
The Bulldogs rushed the field
like crazed pee-wee leaguers as penalty flags flew through the air.
"I told them if they didn't get a
celebration penalty after our first
score, all of them would be doing
early-morning runs," Richt said. "I
wanted to make sure we left this
game with our hearts on the field."
SEE FOOTBALL, PAGE 20

Bulldogs' celebration fuels rivalry
JACKSONVILLE
become staler than movie-theater popcorn,
Georgia made sure the Cocktail Party was
ust when
Florida-Georgia
rivalry had
extra
lamethe
for the
Gators.
And not only did the Bulldogs inject life
into a dying rivalry by besting their biggest foe
for just the third time in 18 years, but they managed to piss off the Gators in a big way.
Forget all the flag waving, Gator Chomping
and leaping into the stands by Georgia players after the game. The Bulldogs' celebration
began in the first quarter.
After Kestahn Moore's fumble set up a
touchdown for Georgia on its first drive, the
entire Bulldogs bench spilled onto the field
and celebrated as if the game were over.
In many ways, it already was.
The Gators' response to the incident served
as an emphatic declaration that UF just isn't
a championship team. More pertinent to this
rivalry, it proved the Gators are far from invincible.
In postgame interviews, Georgia coach
Mark Richt admitted their stunt was orchestrated in advance. He told his players two

weeks ago he would
be angry if they didn't
receive an unsportsmanlike-conduct penalty upon scoring their
first touchdown.
Richt
wouldn't
Bryan Jones
admit. he was advoBryan Out Loud
bjones@aligator.org
cating an out-and-out
sign of disrespect for
the Gators, but that's
precisely what he was doing.
Gators coach Urban Meyer dodged questions about Georgia's first-quarter celebration.
"We've got to keep them out of the end zone
so they can't do that," Meyer said. "That's none
of my business."
But Meyer's actions directly following the
incident probably tell you all you need to know.
The coach immediately huddled his players on
the sidelines and tried to fire them up.
UF linebacker Brandon Spikes dubbed the
move "classless and disrespectful" - which
it was, and intentionally so - but rather than

Injuries plague Gators
By JENNA MARINA

Alligator Staff Writer
jmarina@alligator.org

After UF's 42-30 loss to Georgia
on Saturday, it looks like the Gators
will fall short of reaching their goal
of contending for the Southeastern
Conference Championship.
But this crazy college football season may still allow UP a slim shot at a
trip to Atlanta.
With their 3-3 conference record,
the Gators need to win their remaining
two conference games and hope that
both Georgia and Tennessee each lose
at least one more game. That would
push it to a tie-breaker situation.
If the Gators have any shot, they'll
also need to catch some luck regarding
their injury list.

On his weekly teleconference
Sunday, UF coach Urban Meyer said he
did not have an update on Tim Tebow's
right shoulder, which he bruised during the Kentucky game.
Meyer expected to know more
about Tebow's status
later Sunday.
"I called him late last
Fnght and it was still
Football numbed up," Meyer
said. "I'm hoping [his
shoulder won't affect him the rest
of the year] because that makes Tim
Tebow different from most other quarterbacks. I imagine it will still be sor6,
but he didn't take a direct shot on it."
Meyer appointed Cameron Newton
as Tebow's backup in August, but the
SEE FOLLOW, PAGE 20

SEE OUT LOUD, PAGE 20
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E 1966: UF quarterback Steve Spurrier
volunteers to attempt a long field goal in
a tie game against Auburn. He made the
game-winning kick and went on to win the
Heisman Trophy.
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Tebow's bruised shoulder limits designed quarterback running plays
FOOTBALL, from page 19
The teams traded personal foul
penalties and scores until the fourth
quarter, when Moreno helped put
the game away
Moreno's third touchdown, a 3yard run with 3:54 left, capped the
scoring and clinched the win.

His running also set up quarterback Matthew Stafford for a
solid day, as the sophomore tallied
84- and 53-yard touchdown passes
while UF was still dizzy from chasing Moreno.
"Every time we were in the red
zone, we were scoring touchdowns
tonight," Richt said. "I think we had
a great plan by our staff, especially
Coach (Mike) Bobo, but the players

are the ones who really did a great
job out there."
While
Georgia
moved at will, UF
just tried to keep up.
,
With a bruised
shoulder,
Football right
Tebow could not
match the Bulldogs
strike for strike.
Meyer said the quarterback's in-

jury affected the game plan, as fewer
Tebow runs were called.
"It bothered me a little bit, but
that's what off-season training is
for - toughness," said Tebow, who
first suffered the injury at Kentucky
on Oct. 20. "You're going to have
bumps and bruises throughout the
course of the year."
Georgia picked up on Tebow's
new one-dimensional arsenal and

blitzed at will and with little regard
for his ability to scramble.
That kept Tebow from hitting
speedy receivers Percy Harvin (two
catches for 41 yards) and Andre
Caldwell (four catches for 56 yards)
for game-changing plays.
"We battled hard and played
well at times," Meyer said. "It was
a great game to watch, but a hard
game to lose."

Meyer uncertain on statuses of linemen
OUT LOUD, from page

19

answering with a dominant performance on the field, the UF defense
embarrassed itself further.
When it came time for a gut-check
performance, the Gators countered
with one of the worst defensive displays in school history.
"That's not Florida defense,"
Meyer said.
No kidding.
That wasn't even Florida Atlantic
or Florida International defense.
As a result, UF now has to win
its remaining two Southeastern
Conference games and pray for both
Georgia and Tennessee to lose a game
in order to get back to the SEC title
game.
Sorry, Gators fans, but you probably used up most of your luck last
season.

If the Gators don't finish the
season strong, Tim Tebow may be
adding "Outback Bowl MVP" to his
resume. That is, if his defense can get
off the field and allow him to run the
offense.
But what was a terrible loss for
the Gators also proved great for the
rivalry.
Georgia fans finally have something to be cocky about (even
Bulldogs fans will probably tell you
that the 2004 win against a team in
disarray wasn't much of an accomplishment), and UF fans finally have
a reason to enjoy the game more than
The Landing.
When the two teams return to
Jacksonville in 2008, things are bound
to get nasty.
Georgia had two weeks to mull its
end-zone celebration, but the Gators
will be thinking about it for an entire
year.
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freshman sprained his ankle several weeks ago.
Meyer said Newton was limited in practice last week. Junior college transfer Bryan
Waggener received some reps during that time
and could potentially contribute on the field.
Instead of relying on another quarterback,
the Gators may instead turn to Percy Harvin.
Harvin rushed 10 times for 97 yards and
tallied two receptions for 41 yards against the
Bulldogs. Meyer said the sophomore's touches
may be increased from 10 to 15 per game to 20.
"Percy Harvin is as competitive a person as
we have and talented as we have," Meyer said.
"He's a strong player. . I'm thinking he might
be able to carry the ball some more."
That's bad news for running back Kestahn
Moore, who may have lost his starting position
after his error-filled performance Saturday.
Moore fumbled on UF's first drive, and
Georgia capitalized on the turnover with its first
touchdown of the game.
Later in the first quarter, Moore attempted
to take a direct snap but let the ball sail over
his head. What started out as first and 10 on

r
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Georgia's 13-yard line turned into second and 22
on the 25, and the Gators were forced to punt on
the possession.
Meyer said Moore's starting status would depend on his perfromance at practice this week.
"Ball security is No. 1 at that position, and
obviously we didn't do that," Meyer said.
UF is suffering from more
than just tailback woes.
Defensive end Derrick
Harvey suffered a hip pointer, and defensive tackles
Javier Estopinan and Terron
Sanders both suffered undisclosed injuries, all of which
Meyer said he should know
Moore
about later Sunday.
Though not health related, the secondary
continued to experience problems as well.
Sophomore Wondy Pierre-Louis was responsible for two costly penalties and was beat on
Georgia quarterback Matthew Stafford's gamewinning, 53-yard touchdown pass to Mikey
Henderson.
Moses Jenkins could contend for playing
time. Ahmad Black hasn't earned his right to
play on the field yet, Meyer said.

